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FOUR YEARS 
FOR NIGH 
SCHOOL TERM

TURBINE, OIL BURNING YACHT HAS
EXCITING TRIP ACROSS ATLANTICUSE B. C.

GOLD STORY 
AS BOOMER

NICE TODAY 
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Dr. McKay of Nova Scotia Ad
vocates Change

Passenger Agent in England 
Said to be Working It

Jeffries Favorite in Nearly All Bright Sunshine Afto Yester
day’s Rain, All rahpyWagers Announced

OTHERS AGREE\ THE KING’S OATH AUSTRALIANS ARRIVE THE FIRST REVEILLE^lussass^aat.011
LEATHER FIRMS ' 

IN MERGER OF 
$20,000,000

vsi
Today's Proceedings at the Edu

cational Institute Mere — The 
Names of Many of the Teachers 
in Attendance—Pleasure Time 
This Afternoon

General Favorable Reception is 
Reported — Winnipeg Crew 

_ '"Criticized by Guy Nickalb, the 
English Oarsman-Some Cricket 
Results—TheHague Argument

McIntosh and Lang, With Tommy1 Cannon, Bugles and a Stirring 
Burns, Reach ’Frisco —They’re j Band March Arouse Men of 
Divided in Their Opinions— | Tented City at 5 A.M.—Base- 
Wolgast Putting Mis Money on ball Plans—They Go to Revival 
the White Man Meetings

L1

l
’The attendance at this morning’s session 

of the Educational Institute of New 
Brunswick was very large, the exhibition 
hall of the High School being packed to 
the doors. Chief Superintendent W. S.
Carter presided and on the platform wÿh 
him were Dr. A. H. McKay ,the chief 
superintendent of education in Nova

as a means of attracting passengers. Scotia, Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent Toronto, June 29—Fifteen leather man-
Guy Nickalls, the# English oarsman, cf schools in St. John and Captain A. H. ufacturing firms will be consolidated in

writes that the «peg n» are the Borden of Halifax. The meeting was a *20,000,000 merger whose organization 
most crnticized crew at Henley. Jbver> called to order a little after 9.30 a. m. v 0’01,rpv 6_

asking how they had the legs on and after a few introductory remarks by ratjo . : , •« nrnuâhlv h#» known
^.the Thames four at Walton. He thinks the chairman, Dr. A. H. McKay gave a

the latter are not in the same class as very eloquent and instructive address, in : exnert„.i tn "S nt-r cent of thé
past crews and he adds: which he advocated among other things, out t ofd,eather used in the Canadian
of rowing, the Wmrnpeg men cohort aB a four years course for high school, in- boot and ahot> and w and trunk trades, 
the faults possible for oarsmen to have, stead of the three^ years course now in It mll have a cap"^j 0f $15,000,000 iA 
Th«r rhythm .s ravened They rush fOT vogue. He described very interestingly stock and $5,000,000 in six per cent , bonds, 
ward, go slowly Uck. They do not un the work in the Nova Scotia schools. maturing in 1940. There will be *8,500,000 
swing even to perpendicifiar. They are This was followed by.an open discweion in aeven cent. cumulative preference 
able to slide twenty^ne inches but are on the question and many of the high stock ^ whjch *7,500,000 wffl be issued
not used to more.^*“ r6ixvt““ £C*£d ^hooi tcachers present took part. j immediately. Of the $8,500,000 common
They are not even together, yet it is said Dr. Myln; of the local high school *taff 6t0ck_ *6.000,000 will be placed on the
they can go very fast. 8 declared hunseM m hearty accord with market at once. Of the $5,000,000 first
suppôt it will be argued that we should the proposal. Dr. Bridges also spoke bnef- mortgage bonds, $4,000,00 worth will be
copy their style. Heaven forbid. But ly on the matter, as did Dr. Carter, twho floated at once
this contingency I consider very remote, said that the board of education had under The eight large firms which will be in- 

The Winnipeg men were out last A«ht consideration at the present time the in- cl„<£t the ^rge7L « folZs: 
m a strong breeze. They went down troducing of the study of agriculture m Wickett and Craig. Limited. Toronto,
stream very fast to Regatta Island, then the schools, and this would add consider- \n«ln-f«nafttan leather fnmnanv T.imturned back, steering in e^atic ™ work of the teachers, . it/d^S^^ebn^Xonto^nd

but striking a 36 to the minute. Esw An address on Commercial Training in Montreal.
; ley was reached in four minutes and fif- our High Schools, by R. B. Emerson, was q g Hvman and Comnanv London
1 teen seconds, time being lost in conse- to have followed, but as Mr. Emerson, Robson Leather Comnanv Limited
quence of the wind. They reached the as explained by the chairmen, did not Oshawa and Montreal pany’ ’

’aT.IL’K'',” „s =«- “<K-rsrsïïSÆ’î-ÿs us-issera%».,-. ^
rave her details of work done oy address on physical and •'lüitary training. Montreal
iador Brvce, in Washington m healing dtf- 'He spoke of the effect éfm this training pani V'aHWt \fnnfrpaTpEErlpsS mSh-sBS
like Americans and they let ^im sey ^«« explained briefly h6w the wÆ' was over the fifteen copies und partner- 

what they would let no one else say. being earned on in the schools of Nova «hins free of all M.kiiitie.
Consequently, said Mis. Byles, the clouds Scotia, and in closing said that he hoped IHs said that the turnover of the
are disappearing. the teachers of New Brunswick would cerna «nterimr the comhiimtinn was w

Cricket results ÿMteri^,were^ Not- take b°^ ”f ^e matter immediately year $9,885,00,°of which $1,000,000 were net
^“^re l’9*; Wo^rsit, 139 itS'**“

and 50 Northanks, 300 for 9 and declar- the teachers in the province who desired “man“*euie°t',purc^as« of r,aw,m^tenf'e
et I f=r « and' declared; Derby, 222 to takeit up in F^derictTn wtt

«. the ,h.l. 1...,.* IW »« “ *Jc co, for ,b,,r r. „d u. SU lh« Ttù

goes further than many anticipated, oev good of their pupils. company.
eral leaders in nonconformity, interview- This brought the morning’s session to a Rodolpe Forget M P. is making the 
ed, gave it their support-Sir Edward Grey close, and Mr. Carter announced that financial arrangements fo'r the consol id r- 
watched the debate in the commons. ^dT '’T6'™ th?a afternoon, tion and Edmund Bristol, M. P., has

the delegates ;w°uW be enter- ehaige of the legal work, 
tamed to an excursion to Seaside Park.
An excellent programme has been prepar
ed for the afternoon, and refreshments 
will be served in the big pavilion by the 
St. John Teachers’ Association.

.Sussex. K. B., June 29— (Special) — 
The military inhabitants of the tented 
city at Sussex were early astir this morn
ing. and gladly welcomed the appearance 
of the sun which soon dried the grounds. 
The air was delightfully refreshing after 
the rainfall of yesterday. The cookies in 
camp were startled at being rudely awak
ened at 5 a.m. by the booming of a can
non, followed by the blowing of bugles 
from many places, and then by a stir
ring march from one of the bands, and 
when the performance was at an end, they

Chicago, June 29—Betting on the Jef- 
fries-Johnson fight has become brisk here.. 
Yesterday one bookmaker accepted $18,- 
000, the prevailing odds being 8 to 5, with 
Jeffries at the long end. One prominent 
New Yorker placed a bet of $6,000 on Jef
fries at 3 to 5. Numerous other wagers 
that reach into the thousands were also 
made.

London, June 29—Callers at the British 
Columbia agents office in connection with 

- the reported gold discovery number scores 
and there are indications that passenger 
agents are using the sensational reports

?Fifteen Canadian Concerns to 
be Consolidated is the An
nouncement From Toronto

:■

I
CREW Hot the' WlHüHL^refe..

New York, June 29—In port afti 
of the most exciting trips made
across the Atlantic by a vessel' of her 
size and type, the Winchester, a turbine, 
oil burning yacht, which was built last 
year in Glasgow for Peter W. Rouss, of 
this city, is tied up at the pier in the 
Marine Basin. Brooklyn, where she will 
be made ready for her owner. It is ex
pected that this work wiÜ not be com
pleted in lees than a month, for the ves
sel shows the wear and tear of heavy seas 
encountered in the passage from Queens
town.

Crusted with salt and wish the varnish

I Reno, June 25—Tom Jones, manager of 
Ad Woigasf, who is planning a return 
match between Wolgast and Battling Nel
son here on Labor Day, is reported to be >
placing large bets on Jeffries, the wagers I ., . , , . , ., . .
being as follows:-$2,200 at oiids of 2 to 1; reahzed that th«y had he«d th= first re- 
$1,700 at 10 to 7; $600 at 10 to 6, and $100 veille sounded.
at one to five that Johnson will not last Tie men in all branches of the services 
five rounds.

one m
:worn from her, pilot house and decks, the 

Winchester presents evidence in support 
of the story told by the ten men of her 
crew.

The Winchester left Queenstown on May 
26 in tow of the tug Blazer. The yacht is 
built on torpedo boat lines, so that the 
heavy seas had thé I decks awash as soon 
as the vessel got into the open sea. Waves 
piled up over the pilot house and made it 
necessary for Captain C. Brogden to rig 
a jury wheel. Thirty-six times to the 
minute, according to Charles A. Thomp
son, chief engineer, the Winchester rolled 
over so fat- that her; gunwales were under 
water.

:r one

*1! were actively engaged in drill today. Long 
lines of red coated infantry were at work

An announcement that Tex Rickard \ 
would retire from the fight game after the ;
Jeff ries-Johnson battle, proves to have performing various manoeuvres on the 
been erroneous. Rickard says that he has higher ground as well, as several detach- 
secured a lease for the arena for .Labor 
Day and is planning to have a big double 
bill, Wolgast vs. Nelson and Tommy 
Burns vs. Sam Langford.

i i

ments of signallers, while on the lower 
ground the cavalyy and artillery 
ed a picturesque appearance in 
marching, making formations and in other 
ways attending to the requirements bf 
their drill.

The men were kept continually busy 
throughout the morning and an improve
ment in their drill was soon apparent.

The series of revival meetings being con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Greenwood in the 
town are quite well attended by the sold
ier lads.

The boys are also paying attention to 
their entertainments, and are preparing 
to form a baseball league among the regi
ments.

present
wheeling,

Burns Picks Jeffries
San Francisco, June 29—Tommy Burns, 

whom Jack Johnson defeated, ariived from 
Australia yesterday and will .go to Reno 
today. Bums thinks Jeffries will win.
He never has a good word for Johnson 
since the negro whipped him. Billy Lang 
and Hugh McIntosh, who came with 
Burns, say they think Johnson is a sure 
winner.

Burns said: “I look for Jeff rise to 
knock Johnson out about the twentieth
rSund. If Jeffries is only half as godj as The hfriMtal tents have been pitched, 
lie used to be lye will win. Jobneoeâw-’-'. -,V.
quit after the jwhitc man- tends / : ; ki. mrÿ.^fem the 10th .Field Bakery,

3*me «»riy agaijisi-, J K • — -, from injWies receive ; -V-ick 'rv'tSk
d and myself. After the fight two V» horse. anoA the othev from baving-4m 
Johnson and myself in Australia John- jammed b 4, a “limber” at the aiding, 
son went next day to the doctor aifcd told As was expected1, the poet office installed 
him my punches had broken two ribs., at the grounds is proving of immense as- 
Now, it stands to reason, if Jeffries ever sistance. The office duties are being at-
wallops him he will cave in all his ribs.” tended to by Joseph Crowley, of the St.

McIntosh thinks Johnson should win in John post office, while Charles Magee, also 
the 19th round, as he does not think Jef- of, St. John, is acting as postman, 
fries can come back. The members of the Army Service Corpe

Lang believes that Johnson ‘‘will win have taken possession of the new build- 
with terrific stomach punches. ing erected for them and are in hopes that

McIntosh says Johnson is the favorite by having more space to work in, their
in Australia at 10 to 8. He added: “Bill labors will be greatly facilitated. The new
Lang comes to America for a crack at | storehouse is located near the armory and 
Stanley Ketchel or Sam Langford. I will ! is already well packed with" rations for the 
bet $5,000 on Lang’s chances and if we 2,500 men under canvas, 
cannot arrange a fight here. I will pull 
it off in Australia or England.”

COULD HUT MIKE HER 
ROOD GIRL; SHUT HER

Chicago, June 39 — A man, Stuttgart, Germany, June 29 
registered « “Frtink Thomp- tVTZ ,

son,” shot and killed an uni- Sutter, a court -singer, were 

dentified wnttan and then kiU- Apnear-
ed himself in a -rooming-house antes indicated that one fhad

- * «V- Th. —.

left a note in which he declar- Dr. Obriet was born at San
Remo, Italy, in 1867. He*l 
ducted .royal - opera here in 
1907 and 1908.

NOTED G0WBUCT0RÀND 
SINGER DIE TOGETHER

i

I.

con-
Iconed that he had failed to “make 

a good girl” of his companion.

iIMPORTER GIVES 
UP S1MMI0U FUR 

DUTIES EVADED

FINED IN CHATHAM;
IS THDU6NT TU HAVE 

COME TO ST, JOHN

I

At The Hague
TurnerThe Hague, June 28—Ex-Senator 

continuing his argument for the United 
States, concluded from the absence of any 
restrictive clauses in the treaty of 1818 
that the American right to fish was really 
unlimited. This, he said, was confirmed 
by the tenor of the British law of 1819, 
framed for enforcement of the treaty, also 
by instructions issued by the British gov
ernment to the governor of Newfoundland.

Between the conclusion of the treaty of 
1818 and that of 1862 Newfoundland had 

taken upon herself to limit the

SALOON, HE 
SAYS, HAS NO 

DEFENDERS

RUSSIA AND JAPAN 
REACH AGREEMENT 

ON RAILWAY QUESTION

Makes Voluntary Payment and 
Customs Men Knew Nothing of 
the Alleged Frauds

Scott Act Violation Brings De
mand For $50 —Two Others 
Depart

FREDERICTON NEWSSome Who are Attending
The following is a partial list of those 

attending the institute:—
Cormier, Rex R., St. John; Slipp, Myr

tle. Central Maugerville; Darrell. Burtie J., 
Chipman; Gale, Nellie, St. Martins; Kear
ney, C. S., Lancaster; Tufts. Edna C.. St. 
John; Thorne, F. Iva, St. John; Wallace, 
Mary I., Coverdale; McXaughton, Eliza 
St. John; Brady, Rose A., St. John; Dev- 
ep, Mary G., Lancaster; Gilchrist, Susie 
J., St. John; Gilchrist. Maggie, Spring- 
field; Carpenter, Mildred S, Wickham; 
Craig, Annie, Newcastle; Armstrong, 
Janet, St. John; Laughlin, Gretehen S., 
Milltown; Hamilton, Emma P.. Simonde; 
Davidson, Laura A.. Woodstock ; McCav-

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

A Stabbing Affray in St. Mary’s 
Last Night—Horse Races To
morrow

Chatham, N. B., June 29—(Special) — 
Harry Weldon was today convicted of a 
first violation of the Scott Act, and a fine 
of $50, and costs was imposed. The al
ternative is one month in goal. The of
fence

New York, June 29—A New York im
porter whose name is withheld, has offer
ed to settle with the treasury department 
for duties evaded in the past, estimated 
at $100,000, the Tribune says today. The 
department had no knowledge of the al
leged frauds and it is said to be the first 
time in the history of this port where 
there has been similar confession of wrong 
doing without some sort of pressure or 
prosecution on the part of the govern
ment.

Convention to Be Signed At the 
End of This Week—Co-oper
ation Will Be General Effect

Separation of Wholesale and 
Retail, and Prohibition of 
Distilled Liquors to be Drunk 
on Premises Urged

never
American right to fish by regulations or 
by laws respecting the fisheries. Such 
laws do not exist. ^

The Newfoundland law< of I6T8, those of 
Nova Scotia in 1786. ,$md those of New 
Brunswick in 1793 concerning the fisheries 
had no be^iifg, on the present matter, 

! mrt American

Fredericton, N. B., June 29—(Special)— 
The case of Kennedy vs. Gorman, an ac
tion for tresspass, is being tried in the 
circuit court before Judge Landry this 
morning. A. E. Hanson gave evidence 
and was briefly cross-examined by O. S. 
Crocket, counsel for the defence.

A young itian named Miller, belonging 
to Gibson, and a half-breed named Joseph 
Nash, got into a scrap in St. Mary’s last 
night. During the struggle Nash drew a 

ï knife and stabbed his opponent in the 
wrist and face. No arrests have been 
made.

All is in readiness for the race meeting 
at the trotting park tomorrow afternoon. 
The events for the first day will be the 
2.21 pace and 2.18 trot and 2.30 ]>ace. A. 
H. Merrill, of Denver, "Mass., will offici
ate as starter.

Some boys broke into the West End 
Dairy on Saturday night and stole a 
quantity of ice cream.

committed in securing liquor 
for another, known as peddling. Weldon 
has not been seen for some days, and it 
is thought that he is in St. John.

was

St. Petersburg, June 29—A Russo-Jap
anese convention dealing principally with 
the railroad situation in Manchuria, will 
he signed at the end of the present week 
in St. Petersburg by M. Iswolsky, min
ister of foreign affairs, and Dr. Motono, 
the Japanese ambassador. The contents 
of the documents will be communicated, 
before the signing of the convention to 
Great Britain and France.

The convention will consist, first of a 
brief general statement with reference to 
the determination of the two governments 
to maintain jointly the status quo in Man
churia, both territorial and administrative, 
and to co-ordinate the railway interests 
there; second, a detailed technical agree
ment between the East Chinese Railway 
corporation and the south Manchurian 
railroad corporation regulating, the direc
tion and division of the traffic between 
Vladivostok and Dalny and establishing 
advantageous through rates on the rail
roads. Russia and Japan to adjust several 
pending questions.

The traffic agreement is designed to en
able the railroads to exploit the territory 
more profitably, subordinating develop
ments to the general plan. Vladivostok 
will get a ehare in the exports of grain 
and bean crops to Japan. It is intended 
to operate lines which will later be 
structed as feeders to the existing trunk 
lines.

Sagamore Beach, Maes., June 29—The 
separation of the wholesale and retail 
liquor business, and the prohibiting of 
the sale of distilled liquors to be drunk 
on the premises were the two moves sug
gested by Geo. B. Hugo, of Boston, for 
the combating of the evils of the liquor traf
fic, in his address before the Sagamore 
Beach sociological conference which open
ed its three days’ annual session with a 
preparatory service last night.

Mr. Hugo’s subject was “the saloon 
from a liquor dealer’s point of view.” He 
declared that the saloon has nb defenders 
and that arguments in its favor always 
bear the earmarks of profiting interests. 
The declaration that the saloon is “the 
poor man’s club” he characterized as sen
timentalism.

Arthur Martin and William Dickens, 
convicted on similar charges last week, 
have disappeared.

right to fish granted 
ne treaty of 1818 did not extend to the 

..oasts of these colonies. Up to 1892 no Can
adian law had ever restricted the Ameri
can right. Mr. Turner proceeded to ex
plain rights conceded to foreigners by trea
ties of friendship and commerce, to estab
lish themselves in any country to carry on 
industry and commerce, and said these 
were not “servitudes.”

The president pointed out that such for
eigners were subject to the legislation of 
the country wherein they are living. He 
asked if Mr. Turner considered the rights 
of such foreigners as only “a shadow of 
right.”

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

Bodies Recovered
Washington, June 29—A despatch receiv

ed from Annapolis by the navy depart
ment today announces the recovery of thé 
bodies of Mrs. Joseph Bowler, daughter- 
in-law of the superintendent of the naval 
academy and the two midshipmen who 
were drowned yesterday.

H. 0. MclNERNEY 
IS MARRIED IN 

GEORGETOWN

Rich Man Successful Aviator
New York, June 29—Clifford B. Hannon, 

in a Farm an biplane, sailed thirty-one 
times around the course at Mineola, L. f 
last night, remaining aloft oner hour and 
five minutes, covering approximately sixty- 
four miles and establishing what is be
lieved to be a new amateur record for 
duration.

Hkrmon is wealthy and has never 
peted for prize money.

I

Duke D’Alencon Died Today
London, June 29—The Duke D'Alencon, 

grandson of King Louis Phillipps, who 
deposed by the revolution of 1898, died 
today.Wedded to Daughter of Hon. 

A. J. McDonald, M. P. P. This 
Morning— Honeymoon Trip 
to Upper Canada

com-

MADRIZ FORCES ARE 
BEATEN, TEN KILLED, 

ONLY TWO ESCAPE

PISTOL DUEL'IN STREET 
IN CLEVELAND; ONE IS 

KILLED, OTHER WILL DIE

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
PURE FOOD INSPECTION

A wedding in which tit. John people will 
be interested took place this morning in 
the cathedral, Georgetown, P. E. I., when 
Mias Catherine Alice Macdonald, daughter 
of Hon. A. J. Macdonald, M P. P.. 
united in marriage to Henry Owen Mcln- 
erney, registrar of probates and member 
of the law firm of Mclnemey & Trueman, 
of this city.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Stephen Phalen, parish priest, assisted by 
Revr. John MacMillan, of Cardigan Bridge, 
P. E. I. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was gowned in white duch
ess satin and carried a bridal bouquet of 
white roses and lily-of-the-valley. 
was attended by her sister. Miss Marion, 
who wore blue crepe de chine and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. The groomsman 
was E. Blake Mclnemey, brother of the 
groom.

After the ceremony an informal recep
tion was held at the house, to which the 
relatives and friends of the bride and 
groom were invited. Mrs. Geo. V. Mc- 
Inerney . and Miss Nellie Mclnemey, 
mother Vand sister

*
Bluefields, Nicaragua, June 28—Gen. 

Duron, with 150 men,, has captured Pearl 
Lagoon from the Madriz forces, after a 
stubborn defense. The fighting lasted two 
hours and ten men were killed on each 
side, with a few wounded.

Two hundred of the Madriz troops took 
part in the engagement and only two made 
their escape, the others being taken pris
oners.

VBRYONB agrees that 
articles of food offered 
for sale should be pure 

and wholesome; but it is not 
everyone who realizes the ex
tent to which adulteration of 
food prevails.
spection branch of the Depart
ment of Inland Revenue is ren
dering valuable public service 
In detecting, by chemical ana
lysis, foods that are adulterated.
A staff of Inspectors is em
ployed, who operate all over 
Canada, buying samples prin
cipally from the regular stocks 
of retail dealers and sending
them to the laboratory for ana- ►
lysis. In the year ending March, 1969, 3,552 such samples were collected, and 4,373 analyses 
in all were made. The articles tested are various, including maple qÿrup and maple products, 
fertilizers, olive oil, ice cream, pickles, canned meats, ground pepper, butter, cheese, ground 
coffee, ground cloves, baking powders, mustard, table syrups, cldhr, besides various drugs 
and liquors. From March, 1905, to May, 1908, 446 samples of maple sugar were tested, and 95 
of these were found to be adulterated; In the same period, out of 827 samples of maple syrup. 
264 were adulterated. In the year ending March, 1909, the department reports show these, 
among other tests: Olive oil, 16 samples impure out of 82 tests ; ground pepper, 69 impure, 
18 doubtful, out of 298 samples; tests of ground coffee yielded 45 adulterated and 13 doubt- 

[ful out of 449; and ground clove* showed up oven worse, 74 samples being genuine and 68 
1 doubtful. The Illustrations represent the Increase In number of analyses made

ECleveland, Ohio, June 29—One man is 
dead, one dying and several other persons 

in hospital with morç or less serious 
wounds as the result of a duel fought in 

of the city’s most crowded thorough
fares last evening.

The trouble started in a quarrel be
tween Frank V iena and Antoine Mercuric 
over" the lattey’s alleged treatment of his 
wife, Viena’s sister. The two were 
standing in front of a saloon, when they 
drew revolvers and commenced firing. 
Viena was killed and Mercuric fatally in
jured. Several stray bullets hit bystand
ers.

con-
are wan

THE The effect of the general convention is 
questions 

in con-

one
to secure co-operation on all 
arising in Manchuria, particularly 
nection with existing and projected rail
roads.

WORK
BEING
DONE
TO KEEP
OUR FOOD
PURE;
MANY
MORE
TESTS
MADE

The food in-

BELUGA SINKS ON RUN 
TO HALIFAX; THIRTY-FOUR 

MEN ABOARD ARE SAVED

She

hi | yjy'
THE

WEATHER!
1»,®

i Moderate t o 
fr'esh westerly 
winds, fair and 
warmer ; Thura- 
d a y, westerly 
winds, fine and 
warm.

Halifax. X. S., June 29—(Special)—The French trawler, Beluga, Captain Chariot, 
struck at White Point at 9 o’clock last night and sank at once. The crew of 
thirty-four men were all saved in their boats, but lost everything.

The Beluga was bound from St. Pierre for Halifax for outfitting. The ship
wrecked men were found in their boats at an early hour this morning by Captain 
John Kennedy, near White Point, while on his way to the fishing grounds. He 
took the fishermen on board his large boat and returned to Canso.

The shipwrecked men are destitute, but are being looked after by C.. H. Whit
man, receiver of wrecks, awaiting instructions from the French consul in Halifax.

of the gioom, were
present at the ceremony.

The newly wedded couple left for a 
two weeks’ trip to upper Canadian cities 
and on their return will reside at 264 King 
street east. Many friends here will wish 
them every happiness. ..
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out here and pkiy"Hey there. Algy—come 
with the boys.”

Mrs. Dick bad caught sufficient breath j 
to explode. , |

•‘Fun!., she said. “My windows broken! 
My house all upset. Snakes alive, if ever 
I heard—”

Algy appeared and interrupted. j
“What’s malali you, Van?” he said. 1 

got no time fool lound now. Been play 
too much. All time play, that velly super- 
stich! Nobody got time to work.

'That's all right,” Van assured him. ; 
“The boys here wish to apologize for wast-1 

valuable time. In fact, they in* j 
your i

Bulletin of Bargain Events
FOR

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday

We Supplied Your Grandfather 
So We Ought To Know

Fashion Hints for Times Readers .V:zS C ■ A*

$12.50 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits For $9.50.
$1.25 Shirts For 89c. I

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear 50c. For 35c.
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•There is a wide difference between FUL

TON’S first steamboat, and the “last word” in 

Ocean liners, the “MAURETANIA”—the dif

ference represents the accumulative experience

m $

«11ilit
Silli®iU 11 ing your

eist. Now then, boys, down on 
knees, every Jack in the crowd.

That gun of his had a horribly loose way 
of waving about to cover all the men. , 
They slumped to, rather than knelt On, i 
their knees.

“Suminagot!” said Algy. “A1 ltime too | 
mâchée monkey fooling! My diner not git j 
leady, Vail, you savvy that? What’s mal- 
lah yon?”

Van ignored the cook, in adressmg the

ns H m#

ATof a century.
There is a wide difference between the roll 

Grandfather called a cigar,

.
CORBET1

of tobacco your 

and a ■
“DAVIS’ PERFECTION” 196 Union St.isiti :

men.
“It’s your earnest desire to apologize, 

boÿs, I believe,” he said. “All in favor 
will pldasc say Aye.”

The men said Aye in growluigs, 
blings, and pipings.

Van addressed his cook. “Do you want 
them to kisa your hand?”

“Ah! Unema! hong oy!” ' said Algy 
blasphemously. ‘‘You makee me velly 
sick! Just wash my hands for finish my 
dinner. Too much monkey-doodle!” and 
off he went to his work, followed at once 
by Mrs. Dick.

“Algy’s too modest,” Van assured the 
crowd. “And none of you chaps are fit 
to apologize .to .Mrs. Dick, so you d better i 
go wash up for dinner. But don t let me ; 
hedr so much, as a peep about Algy from j 
one of this bunch, or Eden wil turn into 
Hades.” Asc the men arose to their feet 
sheepishly, and began to slink away he 
added to the spokesman, “You there with 
the face for pie, go up to my camp and 
call the boys to feed.”

The men disappeared. Van, left alone, 
was turning away when his glance was at
tracted to the window, up above, where 
Beth was looking down. His face turned 
red to the topmost rim of his ears.

The girl was pale, but resolute. ^
“May I see you a moment, please?” she 

said, “before the men come in?”
“Certainly.” Van went to the front and 

waited at the foot of the stairs.
When Beth came down he was standing 

in the doorway, looking off at the shad
owy bills. He heard her steps upon the 
stairs and turned, removing his hat.

For a moment Beth faced him silently, 
her color coming and going in rapid alter
nations. She had never seemed more 
beautiful than now, in her mood of worry 
and courage.

“Thank you for waiting,” she said to 
him faintly, her heart beating wildly . ,n 
her bosom, “I felt as if I had the right- 
felt it only right—won't you please tell 
me what I have done?”

It was not an easy matter for Van to 
hold his own, to check an impulse utterly 

j incontinent, utterly weak, that urged him 
j fairly to the edge of surrender,. But his 
i nature was one of intensity, and inasmuch 
1 as he had loved intensely, he distrusted 
now with equal force.

“What you have done?” he repeated. 
“I’m sure I can’t tell you of anything that 
you do not know yourself. What do you 
wish me to say?”

He did not wait for Mrs. Diclt. He “j don’t know! I don’t know,” she told 
started at a pace that none could follow, him honestly. “I thought if I asked 
Mre. Dick began to, run at his heels, cal- asked you like this—you d tell me what is 
ing instructions as she went. the matter.’

“Be careful of the crock’ry, Van!| The “There’s nothing the matter, 
stove’s bran-’new! T’d hate to have you “But there is!” she said. “Why rot be 
break the qhaifs! ; And don’t forgit Miss frank I know that you’re in trouble, Per
cent!’' - -l-v haps you blame—”

Old Bily Stitts had remained with the “I told you once that taking trouble and 
others at the e»mp.£'V •) have trouble supply all the fun I have,’

‘■Ain't she the female woman?* he said, he interrupted. “The man without
“Ain’t slie just about it?” trouble became extinct before oe

No one answered. The three old cronies horn.” „ , ,
were watching Van as he went. “Oh, please don t jest, she begged him

Van, for his part,'heard nothing of what earnestly. “You and I were rienda—j. m 
Mrs Dick was saying, except the name Bure we were friends—but now—
“Miss Kent,” He had not forgotten for “Now, if we are not, do you think the 
a moment that Beth was at the seat of fault is mine?”
war, or that he would perhaps be wiser He, too, was white, for the .-.h iggle uae 
bv far never to behold her again. He was great in his soul, 
speeding there despite all he felt at what (To be continued.)
she had done, for she might be involved 
in trouble at the house, and—at least she
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WÊm Slave 81.00 per Ton.Buy Now.^8™Feel Young Forever Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’
adaptable for all purposes
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Let Me Pol Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 

Follow Me to Health apd Manhood—I Can 
Show You What Others Have Done 

to Change Debility, Weakness and 
Despondency Into ; Health,

I Strength, Vigor

$4.25 per Ton of 2,0001$».________
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Pash with order.

For immediate delivery in City proper. Phone-Main 1172.
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the LINING IS THE GAYEST PART Of THE COAT NOW
Mohair and nongee motor coats in their adding materially to the warmth of the 
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The Woman Who Was Refused Pres
entation at Court of Sweden 
Charges ConspiracyFurnace of Gold
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*\ New York, June 28.—A big bundle of 

purporting to be the complaint in
i*A

/ <papers
a sifit for $1,000,000 damages against Theo
dore Roosevelt, Robert Bacon, American 
ambassador to France ; Charles 
American minister to Sweden, and his wife 
is at the county clerk’s office here awaiting 

: disposition. The bundle was thrown into 
the office today by Mrs. Ida M. Van Claus- 
sen after the clerks refused to file them be- 

of irregng-ities. j
suit is an outgrowth 
mister Graves to prese

By PHILIP MICHELS
Author of "Tho Pillars of Edon," ote.'

!W Graves, >

CHAPTER XXXIX—(Continued.)
“Why didn’t you say what you wanted, 

earlier?” he said. “Now, don’t talk back.
I want you to harken intently. I’m per
fectly willing that Algy should waste his 
sweetness on the desert air of your board
ing-house, if it; pleases you and him. 1 m 
willing these old ring-tailed galoots should 
continue to eah his fascinating poisons, and 
J» oertainly hdpe he’ll dra< his monthly 
Uttee, but I’m going to be too busy to 
)oard in any one place, and Algy s salary 
would make a load I must certainly re
cline to carry.”

Mrs. Dick looked at the horseman m 
utter disappointment.

“You won’t come 
my house ain’t good enough?

Napoleon was somewhat excited by pros
pects of again beholding Elsa, of whose ab
sence he was wholly unaware.

“We won’t go, neither!” he declared.
“Doggone you, Van, you know we won t was a woman. , . , ,
go without the skipper, and you’re shovm He arrived in the midst of a newly con- The firstchapter of an extended senes 
us right out of heaven!” certed plan on the part of lodgers and ^ personal reminiscences that no stook-

Gettyeburg added : “I don’t want to say strangers combined to smoke Algy out of man> an(j especially no shorthorn breeder, 
nuthin,’ but my stomach will sure be the the kitchen. Theÿ had broken Endows, in America ought to miss, appears in the 
seat of anarchy if it has to git cheated out overturned the furniture, and worked up current (June 23rd) issue of the Farmer’s 
of goin’ down to Mrs. Dick’s.” a lively humor. Algy had exhausted his Advocate and Home Magazine, of London,

Van was about to reply to them all. He supply of hot water, but not his supply Canada, under the caption, "Honor Roll 
had paused to frame his answer artfully, 0£ language. It seemed as if the stream of shorthorns in Canada,” from the gifted 
eager as he was to foster the comfort of Gf Oriental invective being poured through 0f the veteran life stock editor, J. C. 
his three old partners, but wholly unwill- walls of the building might have with- gnel]> who has himself bred and exhibited 
ing to accept from either Mrs. Dick or Al- ere£ almost anything extant. But Goldite many fine cattle, whose proficiency as a 
gemon the slightest hint of aid. whisky had failed on his besiegers earlier has ]ong been acknowledged, and whose

"I admit that a man’s reach should be anj their vitals were proof against attack, intimate knowledge of the breed and of 
above the other fellow’s grasp, and all Van arrived among them abruptly. ^ the breeders guarantees an instructive and
that,” he started, “but here1* the point— “What’s all this pijlow-fight about?” he rejiable narrative.

He was interrupted suddenly. A man demanded in a voice thfct all could hear. These contributions, investing breed 
running breathlessly *up the slope and wav- “Which one of you fellows is it that s for- history with the charm of personal inter-
ing his hat in frantic gestures, began to gotten he’s a man? Who’s looking for ^ are bound to appeal widely, and the
shout as he came. trouble with my : Chinese cook and Mrs. pubiishers anticipate an enlarged demand

“Mrs. Dick! Mrs. Dick!” he cried at the Dick * for the issues containing them,
top of his voice. “Help! help! You’ve got He boded no good to any man sufficient- While the regular issues of the p%per 
to come!” ly hardy to argue the matter to a finish. are aiways rare value for the money to

Mrs. Dick leaped quickly to her feet to The attackers lost heart as they faced any one ^bo wishes to keep in touch 
face the oncoming man. It was old Billy about and found him there ready for ac- with ^ best and foremoet in Can-
Stitts. He had come from Betli. tion. From a half-open window above ihe adjan agriculture and stock breeding, the

“Come on! Cofne on!” he cried as he 6cene Beth >vas watching all that was jrarmer’g Advocate will be doubly prized
neared the group, towards which he ceased done. with this capital feature included, giving
to run. the better to catch his breath and A spokesman for the lodgers found his jnformation of commercial value as well 
yell "There’s hell a-poppin’ in the board- voice.
ing-house! You’ve got to come!” “Well, we ain’t a-goin’ to stay u$ no

He surged up the last remaining ascent doggone house with a chink shoved in fer 
at a lively stride. a cook.

“What’s the matter? What in the world Van nodded: “Have you ever tried 
ar# you driving at?” demanded Mrs. Dick. Algy’s cooking?”
“Hold your, tongue .long enough to tell me “No, we ain’t! And we ain’t a-goin’ to, 
what’s the‘matter.” neither!” a *

“It’s the chink!” exploded Billy pant- The "others murmured their assent, 
ingly. “They tried to run him off the “You’re a fine discriminating cluster of
place! He’s locked the kitchen and gone bifurcated, viviparious idiots,” said Van in jto
to throwin’ out hot water and Chinese visibly disturbing scorn. “You fellows j en ■ ______________
language like a fire-engine on a drffiik. would have to be grabbed by the scruff ; Halligan aged 18, and Wallace
And now they’re all a-packm up to quit 0f the neck and kicked ‘"to Men, I reck- ^ 15 have escaped from the
the house, and you won’t have a doggone on, eveh if the snake was killed and flung McLanm aged The former is a
boarder left, fer they won’t eat Chinese over the fence, and the fruit offered up on : Boys Indu^Yi 1 come8 from
chuck'” silver platters. The man who hasn t eaten ht. jonn noy. an regulation

“Wliat ” said Van drawlingly, “refuse td one of Algy’s dinners isn’t fit to live The : on. Th y, esc d Halligan is
cat Algy’s confections? a crow^ like that? man who refuses to eat one better begin uniforms « ^y^ dark> with ,ong
By the culinary gods of Worcestershire and right now on his prayers. He took out ; nearly s
mustard they’ll eat out of Algy’s hand, his gun and waved^t loosely about, adding:

He dived inside the tent, caught up his “Which one of you remembers ‘Now I lay ;
gun and' was strapping it on before Mr?, me down to sleep’?” *
Dick could catch her breath to utter a There was no response. . The ten or 
word of her wrath. t twelve disturbers of the peace were stir-

“Well,” said Gettysburg dubiously, “I ring uneasily in their tracks, 
hate trouble on an empty stomach, but—" Van gave them a chance.

“You stay in . camp till you hear the “All who prefer to recite, Now I sit
dinner bell,” Van interrupted. “This me Up to eat,’ please raise their hands, 
game is mine and Mrs. Dick’s. You’ll Raise ’em up, raise ’em up!” he com- 
get there in time for desert.” manded with the gun. ‘Put up both

m„. Di.k .r-
rlve< “"^ehntt00k looklns °n and pantlng Hcüith n carrying on « crusade agsinjt him.

His 61,hy origin

'one of ^pre.j* enemies of <■ 
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It gJÊs a ling wJy toward keeping 
tbofAtle < je» sweet tempered end 
s A d j/s good for big folks
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The attempt

Mrs.^'oTClaUsen at the court of the la- 
King Oscar of\ Sweden » 1907. The eomRj

P “I hereby make formal demand of the 
supreme court of the United States to pro
cure me an honest lawyer to plead for jus
tice for me if the United States of Ameri
ca has laws capable to protect me; if not, 
then the legislature must be applied.to.

So far, Mrs. Von Clausscn says, she has 
been unable to find such a lawyer. The 
complaint continues :

“I therefore file in the supreme court 
this complaint and institute a suit for 
slander, malice and revenge to. receive $1,- 
000,000. The gross insult and slander I re
ceived in Sweden, of which the world has 
cognizance, is laid directly tothe foregoing 
conspirators.”

Mrs. Von Claussen has figured conspicu
ously in the newspapers ever since her re
turn from Sweden. She says King Oscar 

her his photograph and invited her to

’ i1
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.. ..je. Vitality is. the meefcfri 

mints. He who bujre* 
if you heve the vitjüKy in 
attachment is the TOUNT 
aketroerital feree ^to yoilTweak] 
ally hour after h'our while yeuJI 
the opportunity of : tans of thmki 
upon which berith and.cour  ̂de 
eat order. No drnga, nethifc to 
kind. Simply we the Healj 
til you keve as much 
know. Your eyea will h 
healthy man. Ernest 
to the use of your Hjfelth B-

P f^e

Special rheaStatiem sttac 
to any part of the body; the 
all pain» and aehee; it- 

returned again, 
blood and muscles. ,> ^

FREE-UNTIL CURED

and monster
r*not grdRold.Bears count
alàrveSjjEylpeyh Belt wtif

RphTCWLYOUtt*. It wn quantities of 
flstfc. It works quieUJ^mil4y, eontinn- 
■*-*T It ia y pur oppWWtoity, as it has been 
SeSre you- it eupnli^ou with that vitality 

is a power'mJUvength-givor of the high- 
Hnternally, n^ffieting, no hardéhipe of any 

id to vigor. It never oeaeee un- 
biggest, fullest blooded man you 

you will have the vigor of a strong, 
.Tsherbrooke, Que., writ»a:p 

am jpng again. It restored me after all eke fail- 
;’see‘fiJrThis is but one of thoueands. Get the

Jr, r • i*** ’.w • r-.
6 to my Health Belt carry the Bleotro-Vitality 

back, arms, legs, feet. It find» and, drives away
_____ ’completely cured weak back in one night so that
ia a wonder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerves,

[eve-

SLIGHT
SOAP

of* ^nothing
suspensoryvi

Maybe you meanr^oF

Shorthorns in Canada
lit untwyou are n 
and g|f -Teliancej| 

of fuUh<the sp 
King.

gave 
visit him.

The remains of the late .Robert Horne, 
who disappeared so mysteriously from his 
home in this city about sixteen years ab,i, 
and which were found a short while a. >, 
were interred in the family lot at the 
Church of England cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. W. R. Wentworth read 
the prayers at the grave._________

su
it never

Driver William Megarity and Conductoi 
Harry Thompson, who were temporarily 
suspended by the I. C. R. board of man
agement after the wreck which occurred 

May 24 at Nauwigewauk, in which 
killed, were 
on Monday.

Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let ydu have the Belt on trial, 
not to be paid for until; cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if 
it doesn’t do the work, f Liberal'discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

THESE BOOKS!SENT FREE OF

on
Brakeman John Casey was 
fully.-reinstated by the board 
^ïesterduv Drver Megarity went out on 
the way-extra wlTch left here in the morn
ing at 6 o’clock foi Moncton. Conductor 
Thompson has been plai^i.Jn charge of 
trains Nos. 7 and 8.

The entertainment given in the school- 
room of St. Mary’s church last night, by 
the young people of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, was a great suc- 

The concert was in aid of St. Mary a

Let me send you these books. They con-r 
tun much vsluehie Health information, A I 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health « t | 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name VJ 
and address on a postali card or if poss- *1 Ifj 
ible call at office and , see Belt. Urnce ^ I. 
hours; 6 to 6; Saturday, uatU » p. m. * r

cese.
Band.

1 as of much interest.

9 As both the A. O. H. and Queens Dis
trict lodge I. O. G. T. will hold picnics at 
the Narrows on July, the executive of 
division No. 1, A. O. H. have been asked 
to furnish two speakers to the I. O. G. T. 
As both picnics are on the same grounds 
it was felt that# it would be a good idea 

have speakers from the A. O. H. pres-
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Glasgow, June 28—Ard, ttmr Mauretania, 

from New York.

8 A \
Xtx m-' PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Flyaway (Am)

Hingham (Mass), 31,339 sft spruce plank, 
12,276 sft spruce scantling, 1,100 m cedar 
shingles, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

» <1 51
i\6

131, Britt, for ' FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, June 28—Bound south, schrs 

Rewa, from St John for New York; Clian 
H Sprague, from St George via Norwalk 

(Conn) for New York.
Calais, Me. June 28-Sld, schrs T W 

Allen, for Nantucket; Childe Harold, for
Cheverie (NS). -,

Boston, June 28-Sld, schr Margaret M 
Ford, for Hillsboro (N B).

Baltimore, June 28—Ard, schr Wm B 
Herrick, from Hillsboro.

MARINE NEWS
Montreal, June 28-Another vessel went 

ashore this evening on the lower St. Law
rence route when the Aoeti, of the new 
Canada-New Zealand line, ran aground at 
Martin River. 250 miles below Quebec 

It was the first voyage of the Aoeti to 
Montreal, this being the opening 
of the new line.

(Additional shipping on page 3)

Two households were anxious for a time 
yesterday by the straying away of little 
ones The four-year-old child of Mrs. Cos- 
man of Britain street, was not located til! 
10.30 o’clock last night. He strayed from 
home in the afternoon and was found in 
Haymarket Square by Miss Johnson of 82 
Forest street. The two-year-old child of 
Harry Sliacker, 75 Brussels street, was 
found in Sydney street and taken to cen
tral police station, where he was called 
for.

iW5:,nose.

» » 

'3^ 41-DOMINION PORTS.
Yarmouth. N S, June 28—Ard, bark 

Maryetta, from Montevideo; stmr Prince 
Arthur, from Boston.

Old—Stmrs Wasis, for North Sydney ; 
Louisburg.

'T
SiMorien, for

Mbntreal, June 28—Ard, stmrs Prmz 
Adelbert, from Rotterdam; Dominion, 
from Liverpool; Turcoman, from Avon- 
mouth ; Saba, from West Indies.

Halifax, June 28—Ard, stmr Bornu from 
New York, and sld for St John's (Nfld) ; 
schr E M Roberts, fromBeryick ; stmrs 
Florizel, from New York; Shenandoah, 
from London ; Mina (Br cabled, from sea.
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,.vw/r 7: i“Thanks for this unanimous vote,” Van 
resumed. “I want to inform you boarders 
in particular that if ever I hear of one of 

pain you missing a meal of - Algy s cooking, or 
toe sore- paying hookey from this lodging-house, as 
roftim“ long as Mrs. Dick desires your inglorious 

cëËÊrfT "remedy in company, I’ll hand you forthwith over to 
ri#*itleH,palnful the pound-keeper with instructions not to 

waste his chloroform,^ but to drown the 
ty duposiû; bun- whole litter in a bag.
fc imi^ lttme “Oil well!” said the spokesman, ‘Id 

h nuw'in^Jiist-as-soon eat the chink s cookin , if it s 
qg'Up- 1 "fTL the In! Ii i H I nH Ii»*111111 1 | i I
—-n—4 brvilse:jtraiwii»^rn^at, °r -Me loo ” said a follower, meek as a 
Si lamb. A number echoed.“Me too ’ One

«fSsoRBINE, added: "We was just having a little bit of,
to th. s»t Ot VSMïïyïïtiïî “I Si fan.” , .

i ••wm." .aid v«.W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. L, SU Templ^St,SpH^fWM^g- - tuled to big .hare.” He raised his voice:

safe, toleasant, antiseptic 
jtfr reducing Vancose 
la normal condition, 
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Yearby, from St Jjtin jpv
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CONSTANT WAR

Baseball umpire has. no doubt,
A most unpleasant station.

He always has to fight it out; 
And can’t use arbitration.

rjtll a» men aw
We by kidney, 
irBjBubte. Dr.' 
~ BIB T n r I the' 
in* B remedy j 
eliEeJB At drug- 
inam i 75c. and 
|amB(f bottle by 
llingall about it.

w

FI-a:WHO IS s >-v"

TO it
Find two fans.penhtendy. tti. peril would be «mmcndoml, 

reduced.
BLAMC^^n
(1,25. You may «ave
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ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE

Right side down mouth at pipe.
i rt
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;
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The Times Daily Puzzle PictureDR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,
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Moir's Chocolatés, 50 Kinds'SERIOUS IN K of more
VISITORS AT 

ITALIAN'S SHOP

le Canadian Bank of Commerce AMERICAN 
EXPRESS WILL 

OPEN HERE AGAIN

à IEstablished 1867. '
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND .

■
$10,000,060

6,OOOfiOQ Boiling' Water in 3 Minutes
- WITH THE -

The Eclipse Spirit Gas Stove 50c.

W ALKER, President.
4IRD, General Manager, 
it Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

! Travellers’ Cheques
e Travellers* Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 
g money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominationsi

$10, $20. $50, $100, $300
end are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable In the principal coun
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

ST. JOHN BRANCH.
C«r. King and Germain Sts.

WEST; RAIN 
IS NEEDED North Street Talk About Sun

day’s Shooting Case—Sira
cusa’s Condition Unchanged

The merchants of the city and province 
will be glad to learn that the American 
Express Co. have' decided to open an of
fice in St. John again, on July 1. The 
agency here will be in the Canadian Ex
press Company's office, as formerly, with 
Joseph Taylor in charge. The company 
will reach this city by the Eastern Steam
ship Company's boats during the summer 
months, using especially the fast direct 
boats. It is expected that some arrange
ment will be made for continuing the ser
vice through the winter and as soon as the 
G. T. P. is completed it is expected to 
use that route. Goods from the Unitéd 
•States could then be brought via the 
Sângor & Aroostook Railway to VanBuren 
and there transferred to the G. T. P. for 
St. John.

The opening of the American office here 
will, it is said, mean quite a reduction in 
rates for the merchants on all goods com
ing from points west of Boston. In many 
cases the reduction will be from 10 to 20 
cents on parcels under 100 pounds.

Very Handy For An Early Breakfast.
Coffee and Tea May be Prepared in a Very Short Time.

The Ideal Camp Stove.

Winnipeg, June 29—(Special)—Crop re
ports continue to be conflicting, but there 
can be no doubt that the situation is one 
of the most serious western Canada has 
faced in twenty years. ,

The excessive heat continued alt day 
yesterday, but this morning the sky is 
overcast, and everybody is praying for 
rain, which would mean the salvation of 
the crops on which the whole country de
pends. ■

IC. W. HALLAMORS,
Manager Did Siracusa and his alleged assailant, 

Andrew Rose, have several giri callers in 
their small abode in North street ? This 
is a question-suggested by inquiries about 
the vicinity today. At the home of Mrs. 
Minnie Griger, or more familiarly known 
in the case as Minnie Jones, it was said 
that there was one girl in particular who 
passed by the Siracusa store frequently. 
Mrs. Griger and others in the household, 
however, denied that they knew the girl’s 

and could only give a description of 
her. It was intimated that a girl living 
in Pond street could tell the name, but 
when located, she denied knowing any
thing about it. It was said hy one wom
an that if an effort was made to get the 
names of those who were callers at the 
store it would be a lengthy task. It 
also said by her that Siracusa often in
vited small girls into his store and on one 
occasion gave a little girl a stick of candy.

At the Jones home it was said in speak
ing of -Andrew Rose that he didn t know 
“which girl he loved.” and it was made no 
secret that there were “others.”

The condition of the wounded man re
mains practically unchanged. He is still 
unconscious and & police" officer remains 
at his side waiting for return to conscious
ness so that any statement that lie may 
make will be- recorded, and also that 
Rose may be taken from' the jail to the 
hospital for identification.

Ruse is confined in a separate cell in 
the jail. He has made no enquiries about 
his fellow countryman. He does not talk 
to anyone.

1

COMMERCIALRESSBVt HKDS l*i '

CHAS. R. WASSON£

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.
Wednesdty, June 29, 1910

INVESTED IN BONDS > Druggist, IOO King Street—-

THEIR HONEYMOON 
WILL OE SPENT ON 

010 THREE-MASTER

name

In order to afford a meas
ure of protection against the 
adverse effect of unforeseen 
contingencies there is a grow
ing pendency among firms and 
busihess men to set aside some 
percentage of earnings as a

‘RESERVE FUND and Id 
invest the money, m SOUND

StoreTheis •”!
11 is.ct> V HO

d
s Send, Your Mail Orders Here—Satisfaction or Money Back.

was
A mal Copper
American Car & Fdy. 52 
Amer Beet Sugar.. .. 32% 33
Amer Sugar...................... 118% 119
Amer Smelters.....................73% 73%
Amer Cotton Oil.. ..61
Atch, Top & Sant Fe. .100% 101 
Brooklyn Rap Tran... 76% 77
Canadian Pacific................189% 190%
dies & Ohio......................
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Consol Gas................... ..
Erie....................... .. .. ..
Gr North Pfd........ ... .
Interborough....
Inter Pfd............
Kansas & Texas.... v: 35% 35%

144% 143%
National Lead.. .. ..72

121% 122

6262% 62%

The home of Mrs. James Reid, Paradise 
Row, will be the scene of a pretty wedding 
this afternoon at 4 of clock, when her 
daughter, Miss Pansy Irene Reid, will be
come the 
There will

5252

MONTREAL DOCTORS 
WILL PERFORM 

OPERATION HERE

33 CROMPTON'S CORSETS
119 Xo. 167 (Long Corset), 18 to 26 inch.Special Girdle, 18 to 24 inch .. 35c. 

The Elite (Short Corset) 18 to 24 inch72% 75c.61% 61 bride of Captain Fred Colwell, 
be no attendents. The bride 

who will be given away by her brother, 
Richard Reid of Westfield, will wear a 
gown of champagne sift. Her bouquet 
will be of white roses.

The ceremony will be performed by Rev. 
James Crisp, retiring pastor of Zion 
Methodist church. The room in which 
the nuptial knot will he tied is nicely de
corated. Captain and Mrs. Colwell will 
leave this evening, for Boston, where they 
will board the three masted American 
schooner Colwell, 
part owner. ' The 
fitted up. as a home for the skipper and 
his bride, among other things being a 
handsome parlor set.

Captain Colwell, who left this city about 
ten or twelve years ago, has done well in 
shipping in the United States and the 
schooner of which he is master and part 
owner is valued at $40.000. The wedding 
trip will be one to maritime province ports 
in the Colwell. The groom’s present to 
the bride is a pearl sunburet.

Xo. 289 (Ex. Long Corset) 20 to 26
$1.00

Victoria (Strong Corset) 24 to 30
$1.00

Children’s Corded Waists . .25 and 50c.

50c.99% Habit Hip (Mid. Corset), 18 to 30 inch,75%INVESTMENT BONDS.

- We Offer Subject to Sale ;

3 !-2 per cent. Bonds 
Province ot New Brunswick

50c.191 inchXew Century (Long Corset) 18 to__30 
inch.........................................................

76%76%, 75 50c.35 35
Elmer Young, C. P. R. news agent, re

turned today from Montreal with his nine- 
year-old eon William. The boy injurèd 
his hip in a coasting accident in Carleton 
some time ago, and Doctors Bell and 
Archibald, two eminent physicians of 
Montreal, were consulted. They decided 
that the injury can be cured and the lad, 
who now uses a crutch, will be able to 
walk freely again.

It wae decided that the operation would 
be performed here and they will conse
quently make the trip about July 20. Dr. 
Corbet- was consulted here in the matter 
and adivsed the consultation with the 
Montreal doctors.

CARLETON’S, Cor- Waterloo and Brussels Sts.134 135 134%
25% 25% 25%

127 125
18 18... 17% LATE SHIPPING

PORT Or ST. JOHN

IT WILL RE A GREAT
DAT AT MILLIDGEVILLE

50% 50%rt.- 34%
Louis & Xash 143%

72%72% of whjch the captain is 
vessel has been finely4 per cent. Bonds

County of Carleton 
Town of St. Stephen

4 1-2 percent. Bonds
County of Madawaska 

Town of Truro
5 per cent. Bonds

City of Fort William 
Town of Selkirk 

Cape Breton Electric Co. 
Dominion Power&Trans Co. 
Nova Scotia Steel&Goal Go, 

St. John Railway Co.

Xorthern Pac 
Ontario & Western.. .

121% for “Members day”The arrangements 
at Millidgeville, by the R. K- Y. C., on 

are about complete and it

Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Schr. Harry Morris, 
98, Tufts, Lord’s Cove; Géorgie Iinteood, 
25, Trahan, Metegban, and cleared; - W. 
H. Waters, 120, Gale, River Hebert.

42%43%
FOUR YEARS FOR 

HIGH SCHOOL TERM
Pennsylvania...................... 139%
Peoples Gas 
Reading.. ..

130130%
105%
151%

Friday, July 1, — , . - , ,
only remains for the weather man to fur
nish the proper conditions to make the af- 
fair a most enjoyable success. The com
mittee in charge have worked energetical
ly and a fine programme of sports and 
amusements has been arranged.

The sports in the afternoon will com
prise a four-oared dingey race (open), 
yacht dingey race, swimming race, sailing 
dingey race, tug-of-war, (open to yacht 
dingeys, three men in each) double 
canoe race, and tilting match. R. A. TA at- 
son Will be the starter of the events. En
tries should be made with T. T. Lantalum

105%
148%.150%

Repub Iron & Steel ... 31 
Rock Island 
Soo Railway
Southern Pacific...............118%
St. Paul.. .
Union Pacific 
United States Steel .. . 74% 
Unit Stated Steel Pfd .115%
Wabash Railway...............

Sales, 11 o’clock, 116,(K)0. 
Sales, 12 o’clock, 251,600.

31%31%
(Continued from page 1)38% 38 36%

our, Bessie E., Musquash; McDonald, Mar
garet, Petersville ; McGuire. Minnie H., 
St. John; Allingham, Grace E., St. John; 
Ferguson, Agnes. Richibucto; Gunn, Mary 
G.. St. John; Mclnerney) C. M., Rexton; 
Miller, K. Anna, Simonde; Coates, Ada 
M. C., Rothesay; McLutchy, Josephine, 
Richibucto; Sherwood, Mrs. J. J., St. Mar
tins; Kelly, Alice R.. St. John; Watt, 
Helen Louise, St. Stephen; Muller, Agnes 
J., Xorthampton; Bartt, Hilda M., Wake
field; Xorthrup. Ida A., St. John; Mer- 
sereau, Isabel B., Loch Lomond ; Me- 
Knight. Edna Helena. Berwick; Wetmore," 
Mary E., Woodstock; Corey, Mamie K., 
Westfield; Hay; Clara C., Sussex; Smith, 
Lillian S., St. John; Kerr, William, Pet
ersville; Hartt, Adeline, St. John; Wet- 
more. Chas T., Sussex; Sharp, Anuie R., 
Ward's Creek ; Smallwood, Drusilla. Wil
son; Rogers, M. Ethel, Beersville; Sharp, 
Irma M., Warnieford; Milner, Hattie I., 
Coverdale; Reid. Jennie H., Xew Mary
land; McKay. Ella J., Moncton; McKay; 
Eliza, St. John; Gregory, Helena W., St. 
John; Moore, G. Helena, Old Ridge; Con- 
nick, Alice L., St. James; Kimball, Clara 
G., Bairdville; Scott, Lena, Greenfield; 
Gale, Alice G., St. John; McElwaine, An
nie, Milford;" Webb, Gertrude, St. John; 
Forbes, Bertha, St. John; Dougherty, M. 
Eliza, St. John; Munroe, Jennie M., St, 
John; Bridges, Jeannetta D., St. John; 
Humphrey, Ora., St. David’S; Fullerton, 
Lydia J., St.k John; Mcl/san, Lizzie It., 
Rothesay ; Donaldson, Isabel, St. John; 
Kee, J. M.. Hampstead; Keagin, Ida A., 
St. John; McMurray, Mary E., St. John; 
Rowan, Jean M., St. John; Reynolds, Sel
ena, Brookville ; Armstrong, S. Ethel 
Waring, Grace H., St. John; Fraser, 
Mary M., Cbipman ; McLaren, Fanny, 
Moncton ; Brown, Louise C., St. Johp; 
Hogan, Catherine M., St. John; Mulligan, 
Jessie, St. John; Bartlett, Catherine E., 
St. John; Cox, Margaret S., Elgin; 
Patterson, Jennie C., Studholm, 
McPhee, Katie, Apohoqui; Morrow, Mary, 
St. John; Turner, Clara G., Sussex; 
Knight, Hazel G\, St. George ; Wilson, 
Hazel C., St. Oorge; Wilson, Bessie H., 
St. John;’ DeWolfe, M. Alice, Fairville; 
DeWolfe, Eleanor, Sri Stephen; Mason,
J. Marshall. Hillsboro; Worrell, Samuel 
A., St. John ; Carr. Hugh A., St. John; 
Page, Ena. M„ Wilmot ; Page. John E. 
Fredericton : Murdock, Elsie, St. John; 
Patterson. Violet A., Oromocto : Titus. A. 
Alma, St. Mary’s; Sisson, G. Estelle, 
Chipman; Rogers. Nellie G., St. John; 
Gardiner. Mabel E., Xew River; Yandall, 
Mrs. Elizabeth, St. John; Allen, Annie, 
St. John; Turner, Kate E., St. John; 
Sugrue. Mary F., St. John; De Mille, Flor
ence, Cambridge, X. S.; Craft, Ida Maude, 
Wickham ; Carson, Clara M., Woodstock; 
Powers. Thomas E.. St. John; Keatney, 
Xellie, Chatham; Colwell, Emma, St. John: 
Read, Emma, SSackville; lù tab looks Flor
ence, Sackville; Fullerton, Lottie R., St. 
John; Briggs, Maggie M., St. John: Mc- 
Alapy. Ella, St. John; Wetmore, Celia, 
M., Sussex ; Robinson. Catherine, St. John 
Keagin, Eva M.. St. John; Irving. Mildred 
M., Oak Bay; Frost. Fary L., Havelock; 
Parks, Annie, Sussex ; Cadwallader. Mar
iam, St. Mary’s ; Hartt, Olive M., St. 
John; Graham. Margaret, St. John; Kav- 
anah, Maude L., St. John: O’Brien, Mary
K. , Lancaster; Soper, Myrtle. Pleasant 
Ridge ; Chrystal, Rena M., Richibucto; 
Gleason, Renie M., St. James; McMur-

Jessie, Prince William; Thompson,

.134% 134 134
Cleared Today.

Schr Lilia B. Hirtle, 99. Geldert, Bar. 
badoes, L. G. Crosby, 1,135,000 cedar shin
gles, 1,500 ft. pine boards.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, Riverside; schr Packet, 49, Read, 
Riverside.

119%
121%
167%

116%
119%
164% LOCALES

When you have home, have
dinner at White’s nfl^Rrevening.

.167
75% 73%

115 114%
18% 18%

iN CHAPMAN 
OF WOODSTOCK 

DIES IN PORTLAND

Sailed Today.

S S Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchel, Bos 
ton, via Maine ports, W G Lee.

C.P.R. S.S. Empress of Japan arrra 
at Vancouver at 8.30 p. m. on June 2r-

A good straw hat istu|t\he tJW 
days. We can save ycE iioBey^Fl 
style and qualities. CM

Gilmour’s Clothing anrTailoring, will 
be open Thursday evening until 10, and 
close Saturday at 1 o’clock.

New York Cotton Market.

The City Cornet Band will furnish mUsic 
from the pier during the afternoon and m 
the pavilion during the evening, for danc
ing. A pretty souvenir dance programme 
has been prepared with the following num
bers: March and two-step, valse, two-step, 
lancers, intermission, illumination of 
yachts, etc.; valse, two-step, valse, mili
taire, two step,, valse.

For the convenience of those wishing to 
return to the city on the steamer Hamp
ton. which leaves Millidgeville at mid
night, for Tndiantown. it has been ar
ranged . to have special street, cars meet 
the boat on. her arrival. In this way 

reach home in a reasonable

January
July..
August.

12.10 12.11 
14.86 15.15 
14.47 14.59

September..............................12.97 12.99
October..
December

12.17
Ig these 
the best

15.05 Exporte.
For Glasgow, per S S Orthia, 1,805,478 

feet spruce deals, etc.

Foreign Porta.

Santiago-de-Cuba—Sailed Jane 28, 8 8 
“Sellasia,” Grady, for Baltimore, Canada, 
and U K

Funchal,- Madeira—Sailed June 29 S 8 
“.Alhuera.” Lockhart, from Cardiff for 
Rio Janeiro and Europe.

Marseilles—Arrived June 29, S S “Leuc- 
tra,” Hilton, from Cardiff for Huelva and 
Philadelphia.

14.58
12.99

12.83 12.46 12.46 
12.14 12.15 12.27 Woodstock, X. B., June 29—The body of 

Allan Chapman aged 30, who, died in Por
tland, Me., yesterday after a surgical opera
tion for kidney trouble, was brought here 
at noon today for interment. Mr. Chap
man was bom in this town but had been 
Hying in Portland for some years. He is 
survived by hie wife, formerly Miss Carrie 
Haines, of Woodstock, and three children. 
His mother, three brothers, William, 
George and Ralph, and one sister, Mrs. 
London. He was a well known and popular 
young man whose friends regret his early 
death.

Chicago Market.
Wheat— 

July.. .. 
September

101% 101% 100% 
101% 101% 100%

December.................. ..101% 102% 101%
Corn—

July
September...............p .. 59% 60% 59%
December................

Oats—
July............................
September................
December.................

Pork—
July,........................
September.. ... ,

Mr. Timothy Clark will be buried from 
his residence tomorrow at 3 o’clock, 28, 
corner Victoria and St. James St. West

1989-6-30.End.
58% 58% 58%

;A good straw hat is just the thing 
s^Htoys. yVfc cafyAye yo^toioney 
bes\|y£ amLyaliHfc# B>(ridgeon.

The Artillery Band will meet tomorrow 
(Thursday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, sharp. 
Helmets will be worn. A good attendance 
is requested.

The following charters are reported :— 
Stmr. Westerby, west coast of Great 
Britain ; stmr Corinthia, Grindstone Is
land 28s. 9d.

Further Particulars and Prices on 
Application.- Sound Investment Bonds 
are Always a Tangible Asset.

58% 58% 58% the on every one can 
hour and in comfort.the

.. 38% 38% 39
38% 38% 38%

.. 30% 39% 39%
MARRIAGES

USE B. C GOLD 
STORY AS

k on June 
Sties,Katie

MJLLER-RYDER-In 
.20, by Rsv. A. K. MacL 
Maâred Ryder to WalS 
of St. 'John, X. B. ’ I

: - ’IA
J, M, ROBINSON FLOOD AFTER CLOUDBURST; 

MANY REPORTED LOST, 
HOUSES SWEPT AWAY

n„23.75 23.75 
22.42, 22.42 Her, fcoth,

* (Continued from page 
Mr. Turner-replied thettthe 

different. The right to fish i 
right, while the right derived 'from a 
treaty of commerce was only obligatory. 
He afterwards callèd attention to the 
Newfoundland laws of 1905-1906 prohibit- 
ing the inhabitants taking service in for
eign fishing vessels or procuring fishing 
equipment for them. These laws, he said, 
tended to paralyze fishing by Americans 
and prevent American fishermen from en
tering the ports, bays and inlets of Xew- 
foundland.
Jn the same way the Newfoundland law 

of 1902, prohibiting employment of certain 
kinds of nets for herring fishing in the 
winter were, he said, unfair^ and to the 
detriment of Americans. The prohibition 
of herring fshing with nets on Sundays al
so gave an advantage to Newfoundland 
fishermen, who employed snares along the

Finançai Lett«fr.
New York, June 29—Irregularity is like

ly today. There may be further covering 
operations. Support is promised by some 
important houses toward low levels of 
yesterday. These who bought with stop 
order protection during the - weakness may 
expect fair return on strength if in the 
daily trading position. There are some 
stocks that appear temporarily vulnerable 
still, owing to the new liquidation, which 
is not all completed. The general posi
tion of neutrality for the daily trader 
therefore, is still suggested. These 'de
clines seem to us to be largely manipu
lative and designed to shake out holdings. 
Developments do not justify them.

The best news shows a favorable con
dition in the corn fields and it is also 
reported that the spring wheat damage 
is not as extensive as allowed by rumors 
lately circulated. Rains seem to be fall
ing quite generally in the west, though 
North Dakota continues to be the sore 
spot.

Monty conditions are in good shape, and 
we expect further improvement to be 
shown next month. General business is 
in a state of waiting still and will not im-

. a real& SO NS DEATHS
BAXTER—In this city, on : !ie 27th 

étant, Margaret, youngest child of Thomas 
L. and Minnie Baxter, aged thirteen 
months.

STANLEY—At hie late residence, 25 
Carleton street, June 28, Wm. J. Stanley, 
aged fifty years.

Funeral from his late residence, Thurs
day, June 30. Service at 2.30.

The men careless neglectful of his 
personal appearaM^\»n’t carry much 
weight with men^ho <Mre. Moral? Send 
your laundry to Ungarm Tel. 58.

Steamer Hampton wil 
sion to Hampton July M] 
m.; tickets 50 cents; tickets sold on steam
er to return by rail 80 cents.

Salyers ville, Ky., June 29—Four bodies 
were recovered from the Lycking River to
day, following a cloudburst along its head 
waters. It is reported that many lives 
have been lost. Twenty-six houses were 
washed away. The Lycking is above a 
flood stage.

Bankers, St Johi
members Montreal Stock Exchange

Dfroct jIMvOt* vires
run an excur- 
leaving at 9 a.

1916-7-1 RUSSIAN ASSASSIN iCROUGHVILLE I. O. f. FUNERAL NOTICEMacaulay Brôe. & Co.’s stores will be 
open until 10 o’clock on Thursday even
ing next and will close on Saturday after
noon at 1 p. m.

Engineers were reported this morning 
to be taking measurements on the eastern 
side of Courtenay Bay, presumably in con
nection with the proposed works.

The congregation of St. Jude's church, 
Carleton. are having their picnic today at 
Westfield Beach. Trains left at 9 o'clock 
this morning and at 1 o'clock this after
noon.

1TO PRISON FOR LIFE Members of Court La Tour, No. 125, I. 
O. F., are requested to assemble at No. 25 
Carleton street at 2.15 p.m. Thursday, to 
attend the funeral of our late Brother, W. 
J. Stanley. Members of sister Courts aie 
invited to attend.

J. A. STEPHENSON, C. R.
E. J. TODD, Rec. Sec’y.

A Transformation Has Taken 
Place at the Corner of Mount 
Pleasant Street and Red Head 
Road

Buenos Ayres, June 29—A Russian an
archist; Radowieky, who on Nov. 14 last 
assassinated the chief of police, Colonel 
Falcom, and his secretary, was sentenced 
yesterday to imprisonment for life.

The chief and his secretary were driving 
along a street when Radowisky sprang 
from a secluded spot and threw a bomb 
under the carriage. The vehicle was 
blown to pieces and the two men were so 
badly injured that they died soon after
wards.

shore.
Mr. Turner next said that Newfoundland 

which was•* T ’--VTrTA'w,. '■ *’. ; ' < ' .v
An attractive small store will be openeif 

ibout July 1 at the corner mentioned. A 
great many residents in the locality of 
3t. John will be Interested in this, on 
account oi the happy times they enjoyed 
in the building which is going to be used 
as a a tore, namely the Wyandotte Club 
House, used previously for dancing, etc. prove until the stock market. does. The 

The building has be.en remodeled, latent force of demand is held in restraint, 
throughout and moved from its oltLleaiada^ alw)" economy, an excellent thing, predom- 
tion twenty feet forwart), and placed on a inates in most quarters. Professionals con- 
good solid foundation made of concrete. tinue extremely bearish, but give no new 

Rupert Taylor^-tCho has been in the em- reasons therefor. We find important 
ploy’ of Mcrturàndinee, gold and silver people who have sounded warnings in the 
■ii.tprAVaterlnn street, for the last four past now expressing themselves optimis- 

laat two as partner with Mr. Gron- tic. Press comment and market iitera- 
.s' is -the owner, and he will .run* the ture are on the fence, being non-com

mittal as to the immediate movements.

Wall Street Xotes. ,

accepted the treaty of 1871, 
similar to that of 1818, without contend
ing that its legislation should be enforce
able over American fishermen. He argued 
that a circular jssued by Marcy, secretary 
"of state, advising American fishermen to 
observe colonial fishing laws was simply 
intended to avert collisions.

Why pay more for the per
petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than ydu can get later on. 
Write Secretary, ' 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

I

Members of Xo. 4 Battery, 3rd Can. 
Artillery, are requested to attend in uni
form the funeral of Bandsman Stanley, 
from his late residence, Carleton .tomor
row (Thursday), at 2 p. m.

PERSONALS
PREMIER TRIPS ONThe engagement of Miss Mirnye Irene 

Dalzell, eldest daughter of thf ' ce 
I uel and Ella Dalzell, to ( _. .tee A. Xew-

The members of Victoria street United i “t^Th^marria^Tto tekHiace Baptist church and Sunday school will ; “ Th ^ * Uk P
hold a supper between 6 and 9 in Temple n 1 y 
of Honor Hall, North End, Thursday 
evening, June 30; tickets 20c.

Samu- THE KENEBECMSIS1978-6-30

STEAMER PREMIER, on the popular 
KennebSçasis route from Rothesay to 
Reed’s Point, will make an extra trip to 
Rothesay on Friday, July 1, connecting 
with the noon suburban as well as that 
which leaves St. John at 9 a. in., and re
turning to Rothqsay in time to connect 
with the train that leaves there for St. 
John at 6.14 p. m. Sunday morning the 
Premier leaves Millidgeville at 9.30 a. in. 
for Long Island, Renforth. Rothesay, Moss 
Glenn, Clifton. Fair Vale and Reid’s 
Point where the Willows, formerly con- 
ducted by Hugh McCormick, is open again. 
This will be good news for those who 
used to make this pleasant spot their sum
mer resort.

|„ F. G. Spencer returned to the city on 
today’s Boston train.

Joseph Wiezel of this city, left on last 
evening’s train, for Montreal on a business 
trip.

Mrs. W. E. Wilson, of Worcester, form
erly of this city, is visiting her son, Har
ry M. Wilson, of the North End.

At Radcliffe College yesterday. Miss Al
berta Roach, daughter of Richard Roach,

s',"“S rw *r s;"1"*; ITt^£ST5^Sî£S?LSl|tï»- «• »■*~~-c™"
Sl,,.'rTh,cS”™SSSSJSi a»~..ao.today from Cardiff for Huelva and Phila- a feW daJS m Chatham> Wlth

delpllia’ Max McCarthy was a passenger to the
, ." ,, ,, . .. , city on the Montreal train at noon.

Remember it is the Portland Methodist w j. ingram Teturned to the city on 
^ M. C. A., who will hold the Dorn,mon todav..g Montreal train.
Day excursion to Jemseg by the s earner Jud M(.^od went east at noon.
Champlain. W e guarantee you the best of Dl. jj Jenkins, formerly of the staff
order; no overcrowding, and in accordance of ,he Genera! pllbl,"c Horpital. but now of 

sections of near by states. Wlt. the w,shes °* a lar8e number of ex- Hampstead, left at noon for St. Martins, . -.
Wheat in southwest beginning to move <■’“«»« 8”er*. we carry no band. Steam- wherc he wi]1 be married tonight to Miss For » moment this morning Driver Mc-

freely f’r leave the foot ot Main street'at 9 Osborne nf that place | Kay of the incoming Halifax tram thought
A. C. Bessard, president of first Nation-i »• stopping at Public Landing, Hold- ! Mrs chas Babbitt has returned to I he was in for a head-on collision and lie

al Bank of Grand Rapids. Minn., says e™»®, Browns Flats and Hampstead; this eitv after spending the winter with put on the emergency brakes and reversed
to the Wall Street Journal:-’“Hay and ! ‘“beta 50 and 75 cents. her sister in Chicago. his engine It was only for the moment,
hats look about half a crop. Weather General Frechette and party passed however, for what he nr.st took or a
in this section is hot and dry. There! Marromgram. were yesterday received th h tbe citv last oight to St. Pierre, tram proved to be a big moose The train
were local showers last Saturday, but rain j hy Willard Smith and H P. Hayward Th 4 bein ’ sent out by the French »as «bout a mile tins side of Anagance
is npeded ” 1 ot tlns city from members of their famil-‘ t coming around a curve, and looking out

Twelve industrials unchanged; two ac- «*• wh° we with the Rev: Dr. Borden | B Edgecombe, of Fredericton,, has of his cab. Driver McKay thought he saw 
live roads declined .32. ,t°"r,n« Part>r on the Allan liner Sicilian. received a marconigram from his wife, an approaching train. His relief can be

Lhe message came via the Canadian North- , • mpmbrl. of l{ev ]>r Borden's imagined when he saw it was a monarch
ern steamer Royal George to BelliMe -Mr. I "Jring party on hoard the Allan liner ! of the forest The moose was soon over 

Montreal, June 29-The liquidation of wile and daughter. Miss Annie ; Siciliaa/Th; mMgage is dated the 2Sth fence and ,n the woods,
block of Quebec Railway in the stock ‘ 1^.1’ are. with the party, also Mr. 11a}- and tellg that are well. They expected

— -» —« - -»> '*■“*• l zi tscsMs :-—
city. Mr. Smith's birthday came this week 
and. the wire brought congratulations to 
hûn.

.-ore.
^He purposes keeping in stock all kinds 

of goods that are liable to be called for 
in that locality.

For Dominion Day the Intercolonial 
Railway offer a one way fare rate between 
all stations on the line, good going on June1 
30th and July 1st, and good for return 
up to July 4. This is an excellent chance 
for a week end trip.

New York, June 29—Americans in Lon
don strong 14 to 1 higher.

London settlement concludes tod_ay.
U. S. senator McEnery of Louieana 

dead.
Demand for money over end of half year 

here and in London continues very mod
erate.

Advances in commutation rates by roads 
entering New York will not go into, ef
fect until July 20.

Annual statement of American Car 
Foundry due and expected to make big 
showing.
BRT expected to earn mor than 7 per cent 
for fiscal year ending June 30.

Londbn market generally firm with 
strength in consols and copper group.

Rain still needed in North Dakota and

7-1

HEADACHES!TREASON CHARGE AGAINST 
THE BARON STERNBURG

If you are nervous it may be your eye* 
the tt^uscels of

ray,
Enoch, St. John ; Barlow, Etta, St. John; 
Irons. Samuel W.. Moncton ; Little Amy 
O., Prince William ; Sentell, Florence, 
Salisbury ; Duffy, Laura A., Dorchester : 
Gallagher, Hilda M., Brighton ; Alward, 
Nellie A., Salisbury ; Gray. Margaret R., 
St. John; Cochrane, Lois. Havelock ; 
Adamson. E. Louise, Prince William; Al
ward. Hnzel L., Havelock ; Alward, Emilie 
M., Hampton ; Bridges, Harrison, Shef
field; McDiarmid, W. L., St. John.

are optically defective, 
which, in order to give you good vision i 
rob the rest of the body of its share of 
nerve force, and so cause headaches.St. Petersburg, June 29—Baron Stern- 

burg, who was traced under ^arrest a few 
days ago by the secret police aftqp a 
search’of his apartments, has ' been form
ally charged with communicating to Aus
tria a report of a secret sitting erf the 
Duma dealing with the new distribution of 
the Russian army.

Consult D. Boyanar, Optician, 
36 DocK Street.

FUNERALS
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSThe funeral of Mrs. Keith was held 

from her late home. 104 Wright street, 
this morning at 11.30. Service was 
ducted by Rev. Wellington Camp and the 
body wÿs taken to Petitcodiac at noon 
for interment.

Too Late for Classification.
con-

VXfANTED—More experienced diningroom 
girls for firstclass restaurant-, 90 

King street.VERY HEAVY GRAIN
ARRIVALS AT MONTREAL

IT WAS A MOOSE 1982-6-4.
James H. McPartland, a former St. John 

man but for many years a resident of Bos
ton, took out a business license at City 
Hall, this morning. He is a son of the 
late Commodore James McPartland. He 
has decided to go into business in ^t. 
John, and says he is convinced that St. 
John is bound to go ahead and he wants 
to take up his residence here again. Mr. 
McPartland is interested in a business 
that has as its object the cleaning of 
brick and stone buildings, by means of 
what is known as the “Sand Blast. ’ One 
of the first contracts may be on the Good 
Ssepherd building.

T OST—Roll of New Brunswick bills near 
Water street. Prince William stree 

or on Street car today. Reward if re 
turned to this office.

Montreal, Que., June 29—Grain arrivals 
are so heavy here that the harbor com
missioners’ elevator had to ref use receipts. 
Ten vessels are now lying idle in the har
bor at a cost of $20!) a day each, waiting 
for accommodation! It is probable that the I 
delay will be at least five days.

1919-6-1.

TXfANTED—Good refrigerator, for us- 
in store, glass front preferred. ?Phon« 

West, 77-4-. 1975-7-2.

TpIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED for finish
ing fancy neckwear. Apply at once, 

71 Germain street. A. J. Sollows.Montreal Stocks.
1973-jtf.

VVANTED—Competent girl for general 
work in family of two. Apply in 

evening to Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 44 King1 
Square.

BASEBALL NOTES.
“I guess I'll go back to the country’,” 

said the gentle grandmother.
“What’s the trouble?” inquired her son- 

in-law. “Aren’t we treating you right?”
“Yes. But the bafae ball season is here, 

and 1 won't be able to resist the tempta
tion to see the games.”

“Well, that's easy.”
“No. If I am seen in the grandstand 

looking hale and hearty, 
sure to spoil somebody's excuse for being 
away from the office.”—Washington Star.

8 S. D. Scott and Mrs. Scott arrived on Frank Simnnop, who played with Jesse
the Pacific express last night after spend- Burkett’s New England league team lu re,
ing a short vacation in Nova Scotia. Mr. has been released. Shannon is one of the

j Scott, who has resigned the editorship of veteréns of the league.
' the Standard, will leave for Vancouver in. j West End League,
a few days. : In the west end league la«t m>ht the

T. R. Kidner. of Fredericton, is at the Sons of Scotland won from La Tours 15
I to 0. The following is the league stand-

Bo 109%; Co 77%: Ca 190%; D 34; Dx . Hon. J. D. Iiazen and Mrs. Hazen were ing.
73%: Erie. 26%; Ef. 43%; Ill.. 132%; K passengers to the city on the Boston ex- 

,36; Kx. 67%; Lp. 145; N 199*4; Xp 122 ' press last night.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills. Co.. Limited., %; Gen 115; Ow. 43%; Pa 131 ; Rg. 151 Major Weaver, of the Army Medical Maple Leafs..................

supply the following quotations of the ' % ; R, 38%: Sr. 25%; S j, 59%; Sp 119% ; j Corps, passed through the city last night, Married Men................
I Winnipeg wheat market. June 28:—June, j St., 122%: U, 167%; Vs 75%; Vsq., 1151 from Fredericton on his way to Camp Sons of Scotland....
1 101%; July, 102; October, 98*4. 1 .Wz, 40%. ; Sussex. „ - Lx Tours...............

The balance of trading was light and resul
ted in very little changes. Quebec went to,
38 3-4 more than 500 shares selling in the 
first hour. Other features were Lake of 
Woods, 129; Black Lake. 26 7-8; Pfd.,1 
641-2; Cement, 21; Twins. 109 1-8; Soo, I
134 1-2; Illinois. 90; Scotia’ 80; Duluth j London. June 29—2 p.m.—Consols 827 

1 Superior. 67 3-8: Pacific, 190 1-2; Richelieu,; 1-6, Anv 38%, G 62 %. A 101 ; Ak, 101 %, Dufferin. 
182 1-2; Steel, 62 3-4.

1970-tf.
e TpOR SALE—Counter 26 ft. lohg with 

10 ft walnut top. One show case, 8 
ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan’s 
Pharmacy, 172 Kipg street (west)*

London Market.

YI7ANTED—Young girls for selling ica 
cream at White’s. 90 King street.

1981-6-4.

\m
I’ll be almostWon. Lost. P.C.

Winnipeg Wheat Quotations. .833A. C. Sejth & Co.......... 10 2 ,«■i
.6004 :I I TpOUND—A small tender boat. 8 ft., 

cr can get same at Mr. XValsh
I falls. 1983-H»

own- 
. the

.3755

13 THE?1 Daniel Mullin. K. C.. was a passenger on.333
.200 the Boston train at noon.
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■4CHAFED AND rDainty Sty]t§x?cpiuQ axib §>tav DRY BATTERIESFEET inACHII "ST. JOHN, X. B., JUNE 29, 1910.
to Many Who! 
CHASE’S OINT- White

Mercerized and ;; 
White Duck 
Pumps and Ties :

‘ The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 *n.d !*C“*,e^PubHshfng *Co! 
evenimz lSunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing
Ltd., n company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies • circulation 

TELEPHONES :-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 31, lircuia
DePS^ription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year

in advance. afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special "'Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

TrilBritish'an1lXr?pean8RepreSent»tiv«^The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

SI Outer Temple. Strand. London.__________________________———===

If you have an Automobile, a Motor Boat, w-Gas Engine or other contrivance requiring 
of batteries for ignition, you will m^ke no mistake in providing yourself with the

Mate Walking a Ml 
Do Not Know/f 
MENT. / j the use

|No. 6 Columbia Ignitorf walhftvithoul 
[ther flm d^Fomfort

EeflHow far can
in one way or 

feet?
This Battery is made especially for ignition work and gives

Pri^e—in less than. doz. lots, 35c. cavh. in
maximumyour

Modern footweai^ri a 
the result is chafed, ^

You can get a world 
Dr Chase’s Ointment w*n your 

■ trouble. Tl^JreatJFient is so
h#ling thay

iiibn houseVl:
:eet.Me™ men service at minimum cost, 

doz. lots $3 50 doz.
usii Ladies’ Strap Pumps, cov- X

.................... $2.00
3 Eyelet Ties, ||

ïomi
feet 1 ered heels,

I Ladies’
1 plain toes, i covered heels, *
t $1.75 ♦

ght-texts to charge the premier with disloyal
ty seized upon this fact with great eager- 

and sought to distort the plain

you
fully soothing I 
you as soon as j 

Unlike unsanii . ^ ^ 
the pores, Dr. Chase s 
skin soft and smooth and prevents corns
and bunions. ...

When the feet are chafed, scalded, itch
ing and tired it takes out the stinging and 
burning and its benefits are both quick and
laDo°not let anyone talk you into accept
ing a substitute. If your dealer does not 
have Dr. Chase’s Ointment clip this ad 
and mail it to us for a free sample box. Ed- 

Bates & Co., Toronto.

helps 1900 Dry BatteryEcraséTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELESRAPH

>wwhich clog 
fmtment makes the

meanness
ing of Sir Wilfrid’s statements. The Vic
toria Colonist is not that kind of a Con
servative. It sees, as the Liberal leaders 

greater influence for unity in the

IThis Battery, whtle adapted lor Wit,on worlds ^ exoeUemoall lor t Ladies’ 3 Eyelet Ties,
f leather heels,
t $1.50, $1.35, $1.25, $1.10
t Misses Strap Pumps, low 
t heels,.........................

Telephone, Electric Bells and oth^r open 
than doz. lots, 30c. each. In doz. lots $3.00 doz.see, a

frank recognition of Canadian autonomy 
than in any other policy. In a recent arti
cle on Overseas Forces, the Colonist re
fers to Canadian autonomy as follows:

“Something has been said in the Brit
ish House of Commons concerning the in
spection by an officer of the British Gov
ernment of the forces raised in the Over- 

Dominions. Earl Crewe very wisely

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
$1.15T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. » Misses 3 Eyelet Ties, low ;;

j heels,............... $1.00, $1.10
I Child’s Strap Pumps and 
I Ties, spring heels, 90c., $1.00 
; Infants Strap Pumps and j. '■ 
J Ties, spring heels, 75c., 90c.^

Thee; papers advocate »

RntUh Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 
Measures for the Material 

and Moral Ad- 
of out Great

man son,

a locationthe advantages of the city as 
for factories. Such a publication should 

of much practical benefit as an ad- Special Values in

Men’s Shoes
At $2.98

SPRING TIME SHOES
seas
said that the Government would not think 

a tour of in-
prove
vertisement of St. John. FRANCIS &of sending out any one on 

spection unless invited to do so by the 
authorities. To take any other 

would be inconsistent with the 
We think,

<8> ❖ <$>

iProgress 
vancemcnt 
Dominion. 

No Graft 

No Deals

Dr. Hincke, president of the To- 
Methodiet conference, in an address

Rev. VAUGHAN,1overseas
ronto
last week, made some plain statements of 
the duty of the church in regard to the 
slums in the cities. The slums, he said, 
brutalised those who live in them. To 

the evils of these places the

course
principle of colonial autonomy, 
however, that such an inspection is very 
desirable, chiefly in order that it may be 
kept constantly before the minds of the 
people that the forces of the United King
dom and those of the over seas Dominions 

stitute the parts of a great whole, 
which may be called the British Army 
in a broad sense of that term. The ob
ject in maintaining an army is the defence 
of the country, and the forces of the Em
pire may be expected, whenever necessity

There-

h es, and Shoes for all the 
of it—are here in alluringAll the world needs Springe- 

world—or at least no mean j>art
Spring array. r ,

Rich, indeed, is the gathering that this great Shoe 
Store offers to Man and Woman, Boy and Girl, whose shoe 
needs are focused on the coming of Spring.

19 King Street
We plead guilty to endeavoring to 

give the best value for the money.
We advance no sentimental reasons 

why you should buy your shoes here. 
We offer you one "reason and a good 
one—because we offer you the best 
values.

Did you ever ask yourself what was 
the reason for this store’s remarkable 
growth? You must have been struck 
with it if you have resided here these 
past two years.

We put it down mainly to one fac- 
tor—our disposition to offer the heat 
value for money and our ability to do 
so This $2.98 shoes special offered 
are not .the $2.98 shoes of other stores. 
Mighty few $3.50 shoes elsewhere are 

with these. Judge for yourself.

overcome
churches, he declared, should be institu- 
tionalised, so that every 
would be responsible for a portion of the 

Household science institutions

Window Screens"The Shamtoclt.Thiitie.R«e entvme
The Maple Lesf forever."

denomination
con 20c., 28c., 30c., 32c.

Wire Screen Clothwork.
should he supported. An effort should be 
made to follow the example of Manchester, 
which was cleaning out its slums and get
ting the people into cottages in the sub-

‘1 EVERYTHIN G IN SHOES FOR EVERYBODY.
and it is literally fulfilled in this new Spring 15c., 20c., 24c. Yardis our motto

stock now ready for your inspection.
Beginning with Infancy and ending with Old Age, 

prices range from 36c. to $5.00.
of styles at every price. Many exclusive novel- 

and Ideal Kid and Patent Leather. Won’t 
footwear T\

THAT EXCURSION
It appears that the Borden Club will not 

what Mr. Foster thinks of Mr.
Cotton Screen Clothto co-operate in defence.anses,

fore, they ought to be developed along 
such lines as would make their co-opera- 
tion as efficient as possible. This object 
will be furthered by occasional inspections; 
but no one in this country, or, we fancy, 
in Australia, wants to see an officer sent 
out from the Horae Guards to see if we 
are doing what we have set out to do. 
This would create irritation at once. On 
this other hand, the presence of a promin
ent officer of the British Army, we 
use the term in its ordinary sense, 
yery greatly contribute to a just appreci
ation by the over-seas forces of the fact 

be called upon to act as

our 6c. Yard. .
Watering Pots

15c., 25c., 35e.

er know
Foster an opportunity to reply to Mr. 
Johnson of Ontario, who said in Mr. Bor
den’s presence that Mr. Foster was a bur
den. the Conservative party had carried 

The Borden Club will carry him.
that it

urbe.

THE CONQUERERS
Though fools that feed on woe, in dark 

misgiving,
May bow their backs to bear a primal 

curse.
Undaunted hearts shall hymn the bliss of 

living
And all the joy that thrills a universe.

Bewail no fate nor sigh for rest Elysian ;
Defy no fate with stern, rebellious soul :

They laugh with fate who see, wit., 
broader vision.

That they and fate are parte of one great 
whole.

Rejoice in all of life, her rue and roses;
In toil, in strife, in pain, in quiet 

breath.
In Being’s self—so, when the chapter 

closes.
We’ll drink, praise God, an unknown 

joy in death.

Then, forward, surge of pale, illumined 
faces!

Achieve the moon and storm the slopes 
of Mars!

Unchained, we’ll rove the glad, eternal 
spaces.

True heirs of all that lies beyond the 
stars.

—Arthur Guifkrman, in Smith's Magaz
ine. '

Dozens
ties in Patent 
you step in to see the new

Arnold's Department Storetoo long.
The Standard today announces

in error in stating the date of the
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
on par

The leathers are box calf, vici, pat
ent leather and velour calf,was

moonlight excursion of the club. It should 
Kaye read July 20th, instead of June 20th. 
That being, so,' the public should the 
er know what Mr. Foster things of Mr. 
Johnson, and of the leader who heard 
Mr. Johnson’s remarks without protest.

The Borden Club should take pains to 
win favor with the weather man before 
the excursion date arrives. If by any 
mischance a dense fog should settle down 

the river that evening the faithful 
around in

Special $2.98

D. Monahan, 32lc^;loUe
The Home of Good Shoes

TELEPHONE 1602-11.

HIS UNLUCKY DAYJ. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

“Where

now
would

A St. John man calls Thurs
day his Jonah Day.

The Good Goods Come From”Jthat they may 
British soldiers in the broad sense of the 

have inspections, but let the 
hold them emanate from the 

This is a subject

term. Let us

Native Strawberries Don’t Be Caught Unprepared !invitation toon
Last Thursday he got out of 

bed backwards, spilt the salt at 
breakfast, was 13 minutes late 
for work, walked under three 
ladders and met two cross eyed 

on the way to the officé.

Dominions.over-seas 
that might very

the next Imperial Conference.

might be condemned to grope 
Grand Bay all night, just as the party has 
been groping around in the gloom of op
position for fourteen years. Of course Mr. 
Foster, Dr. Daniel, Mr. Hazen, Mr. Max
well, Mr. Powell, Mr. Baxter and Mr. 
Agai^named in the Standard’s order of 
merit—could easily talk all night; but per
haps that would not shed much light, after

advantageously be discus- Have Your Umbrella and Rubbers Handy.
Another Nice Lot ef Ladle,' and CeaVt Umbrella, 

last Received. Low Prices*.
Ânsfcês “

In Rubbers

Fresh Every Day.

H. P. Pickles 25c.
H. P. Sauce 25c.

ThY THEM

JflSe CollmS, Union Street 

Op». Opera Hoase.

!sed at

TAFT AND ARBITRATION
An effort » being made in the United 

States to establish a kind of world’s peace 
federation, and Mr. Roosevelt is mention

nai the prospective chairmen of the 
body or commission to be organized. While 
there isSst'ill a feverish activity in build- 

treat armaments in the world, 
, Also a growing sentiment in favor 

of making arbitration take the place of 
war. Much significance is attached by the 

statement made not

59 Garden St-A.B.WETMORE,
women

To cap the climax he forgot 
to order “BUTTERNUT 
BREAD ” and had to be 
content with a poor substitute.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

••diamond^”ed

The standard, for some reason! appears 
to have taken offense at the remarks made 
on the subject of this excursion by the 
Times-Star yesterday. Yet they were of- 

—Tered in the most kindly spirit, and it is 
not often the Borden Club gets such a 
wide circulation for its announcements.

This journal is asked to turn its valued 
attention to the Young liberal Club. Such 
a course is really unnecessary. The Young 
Liberal Club is not sounding trumpets, 
nor doe» it invite comparison with sound
ing brass and tinkling cymbals. It has 
nothing to do with this moonlight excur
sion, or with the Foster Club (hitherto 
known as the Borden Club.) When there 
ia real work to be done, the Young lib
eral Club will be discovered on the firing 
line.

Meanwhile river mariners, yachtsmen, 
and others who may be out on the bosom 
of the waters on the night of July 20th, 
will take notice that the Foster Club is 
to have right of way, with the privilege 
of boxing the compass — and the gnts 
to its heart's content.

all.

ing up 
there is IN LIGHTER VEIN

A DAILY NUISANCE.
Telephone 281. exceptionally well assorted in all 

we can mount in anyOur stock is now
rA Sigh-Grade Wife \ Trst Won't Keej Tim*^ 

Is Monty Vested.
1 Don’t Only Clean Watches,

[ REPAIR THEM.
ALLAN CUNDR.Y

THE WATCH REPAIRER
68 Prince Wm. St. Optics

A difference I note, that’s meet, 
When comes this worst of bores: 

He grinds his organ in the street;
I grind my teeth indoors.

societies to apeace
long since by President Taft on the gen
eral question of international arbitration. —Lippincott’».

FERGUSON ®. PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

He said:—
“I have noticed exceptions in our arbi

tration treaties, as to reference of ques- 
of honor, of national honor, to 
of arbitration. Personally, I don’t 

why matters of na*

WORSE YET.
Nodd—“Mourn for me, old man; I mar- 

with absolutely no sense of Watches. Only $3.75 Per Load
The Celebrated

Acadia Pictou Soft Goal
Fresh From The Mines

ried a woman 
humor.”

Todd—“That’s nothing to my cross.” 
Nodd—“What’s that?”
Todd—“My wife has one.”—Life.

tions
courts BUY COOK’S TICKETS HEBE

Over any line, including _
Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 

Dominion Atlantic or St. John 
River Lines.

McLEAN & McGLOAN 
97 Prince William St.

see any more reason 
tional honor should not be referred to a 
court of arbitration than matters of prop
erty or matters of national proprietorship. 
I know that it is going further than most 
men are willing to go, but, as among men, 
we have to submit differences even if they 
involve honor, now, if we obey the law, to 

let them go Undecided. It

Ho! For The HolidayNOTHING SUBDUED ABOUT HIM.
Fuddy—“Do you believe that people ac

quire mental qualities from what they 
eat?”

Duddy—“Hardly think so. My wife’s 
mother eats crushed oats, mashed pota
toes and whipped cream and yet she's 
very pugnacious.—Boston Transcript.

LADY NICOTINE.
■Smoking is a filthy habit, and a big, fat 

black cigar advertises that you’re stray
ing from the Higher Life afar. I have 
walked in summer meadows where the

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain St.
isunbeams flashed and broke, and I nev

er saw the horses or the sheep or cattle 
smoke; I have watched the birds, with 
wonder, when the world with dew was 
wet and I never saw a robin puflmg at a 
cigarette ; I have fished in many rivers 
when the barley crop was ripe, and I 
never saw a salmon pulling at a, briar 
pipe. Man's the only living creature that 
parades this vale of tears, like a bloom
ing traction engine blowing smoke from 
mouth and ears. If Dame Nature had in
tended, when she first invented man, that 
he’d smoke, she would have built hrm on 
on a widely different plan; she d hate fix
ed him with a damper and a stovepipe 
and a grate; he’d have had a smoke con- 

, , Burner that was strictly up to date. There-
prescnption a blessing and a boon. fore let the errjng mortal put his noisome
Such men lack aggressiveness, they;; . in goak—he can always get a new 

timid, nervous, easily discouragad,* 1 ^ he feelg jie needs a smoke,
lacking in self esteurtn and confidence.;
They suffer froS$Lcold extremities,; 
thin watery bl#CdT>iervousness, sleep
lessness, frightfulj 
hands andnimb^Æ 
absolute Jnabilit^Eo 
ary nat/ral and *tio 
such

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116the court, or 
is true that our courts can enforce the 
law, and as between nations there is no 
court with a sheriff or a marshal that can 
enforce the law. But I do not see why 

not be submitted

. We are Selling all the 
BÏsîJ^ties of

Hard andSoft Coal
At Spring Prices

Rp\&W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 SCYTHE ST. 226 UNION ST.

Choice Fruit Syrups and Lime Juice
... At The 4

questions of honor may 
to a tribunal supposed to be composed of 

of honor who understand questions
THE CORONATION OATH

There will be no serious disturbance 
the change made in the coronation 

The bill had the first reading in

men
of national honor, to abide by their decie- 

other question of dif- Park Drug S^erfe
«X10 Brussells St. ^hone 2298

over
Fraternal Prescription 

For Nervous Wrecks
ion, as well as any 
ference arising between nations. ’

oath.
the house of commons by a majority of 
383 to 42, and even if its opponents are 
able to muster a little greater strength 
after the debate on the second reading 
the general result will not be affected. Old 
animosities and prejudices are dying out. 
While most Protestants may Still feel that

i

(From “Medical Reports. ’) 
Thousands of men, nervous wrecks, 

found the following “fraternal

ZeppeUn’s passenger airship has come to 
Had it been

° * a |
grief, but nobody was hurt, 
a railroad wreck there would have been 

Count Zeppelin will try \different story, 
again. Flags, Fireworks, Firecrackers, 

Lanterns, Hammocks, 
Baskets, Etc.

At WATSON ® Co.
Charlotte and Union Sta.

<s> <$><$> <$>there is more religious intolerance in the 
Roman Catholic church than in their own 
churches, they are not disposed to en
courage that spjrit by giving it undue ex
ercise themselves. The conditions under 
which the coronation oath was drawn 
can never arise again, and it serves no 
real good; while it is an offence to a vast 
number of the king’s subjects. The Lon
don Telegr ipii rightly says “that yester
day’s proceedings in the commons can 
only be regarded as a happy prelude to
King George’s reign and an emphatic ser- , , ... ,, „„
vice to the moral unity of the empire.” P'ague. He pointa out that until t e -
The whole of the London press approves sociation built the eston sam arm:
of the change, and this fact is significant there was no accommodation m the city 
}l public sentiment in general. Some per- 10r consumptiies. A ew ><ars a„ , 
sons, thoroughly sincere, entertain fears hospital -would tate m a consump ve 

, . * , v j natient. Today there are eighty patientswhenever anything appears to be gained PauenJ;' x 1 ... , _ hoI1„by the Roman Catholic church; but it is from Toronto at Wes on, all of hem hope-
the Protestant church that will be the 1- ««., which had been sent there on 

gainer in this instance. It will divest it
self of that which does not really strength
en its position in the empire, but which 
does give expression to an outgrown prej
udice.

What About Year 
Prescriptions?

DELICATE COMPLIMENT 
... Many delicate compliments have been

, trembling , jd the fair gex by men subtle in speech, 
gait and a», the following comes straight from the

m the or#-4 hgart o{ an literate negro, who was mar
ried in the South the other day by a white 
minister. At the conclusion of the mar
riage the bridegroom asked the price of 
the service.

“Oh, well,” answered the minister, “you 
whatever you think it is worth

Chief Supt. Carter commends super
vised playgrounds. These playgrounds in 
St. John should be taken over by the 
school board, and the school grounds, 
small as they are, utilised as fully as pos
sible throughout the summer holidays.

<3> « •$>
Dr. Sheard, medical health officer in lo

to, tells the citizens that they would be

isteai
Why ndt bring them to the store 

that has proven its worth in ac
curate prescription filling.

Hundreds' of people do so, if they 
not satisfied, our enormous 

prescription business would never 
have become an actual reality.

Let the stone that has been do
ing an honest and faithful pre
scription filling doe your prescription

’Phone 1339 and have us send for 
your next presorption.

lesacts or 
[y normal mi 
1 works, pld 
kith the

any heal 
A vigorous m

yean. ,, 
P, eats 
nest en-; ; 

tintions are.< 
hijyppetite and; ;

• ’ and steps alway 
; ; joymciE. The greyer his
• the stinger be 
' ’ slum pay mecan

t0TheUnegro turned and silently looked 
his bride over from head to foot; then, 
slowly rolling up the whites of his eyes, 
said:—

“Lawd, sah, you 
for life; you has, fo’ sure.

ron
justified in granting $300,000 to $400,000 to 
the funds of the National Sanitarium As
sociation, to aid in fighting the white

ms always tired - • 
mg brings no re- ; ; 
i of an abnormal^ 
nervous system < • 
rell, no matter; ; 
>r relief and free- <,

, The |
- • and wo
; ; freshment, all becaj 
, ; condition of tjm 
< • brought about Æ- 
; ; what—the desire is 
,, dom with rich, red blood surging- •

- through the body supplying the sensi ;;
; ; tive nerves with all the power of sen-,.
! ! eation, so that sleep is refreshing, food;;
" is delicious, work is play and play is; ;
; ; pleasure.
.. This treatment is thorough, simple1 - 
" nnd correct. The ingredients are used; ;
; I in filling various prescriptions and 
-• be obtained of any well stocked drug-;;
" gist and mixed at home without em- ;,
; ; barrassment or questions. < •
- - Obtain three ounces of syrup ear-; ; 
;;^aparilla compound in a six ounce bot ;;
; ; tie. To tjiis, add one ounce of com-..
- • pound fluid balmwort yid let stand ; ; , 
; ; two hours. Then add one ounce of] ; ; 
,, tincture cadomene compound (not car-
■1 dampm), and one ounce of compound 

cardiol. Mix, shake well and 
take a teaspoonful after each meal and

Cor.Re!

simple precautions to he taken to prevent 
the spread of tuberculosis and urged that 
plenty of fresh air be provided in the 
school rooms. He also expressed him set 
as opposed to the practice of sending chil
dren to school at the ages of five, six or 
seven years. In his opinion, it was time 
enough to send them to school when they 

old. He suggested that

DOCTORS SPEAK TO 
THE TEACHERS ABOUT 

HEALTH 10 SCHOOLS

has done ruined me

Reliable” Robb<6
FULL

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.SET z-v_ xt were eight yearsThe public meeting in the Opera House ^ teachers should give more time to the

Excellent addresses were given by Dr. J ■ should be more time to piay 
n ,. T,,, (j G Melvin and Dr. Tlios. their bodies.Watker Jho spoke on medical inspection The attendance at the afternoon session

t: -usI
Mclnerney who w« to have spoken,

W ChieT'Superintendent " Carter presided Prof. Frank Harrison, of MMMI 
. , i , „.i iYr (Irav as the first musical education in the schools. 1 here

SÆSS»*- XSS.-MUU
Drg Melvin described the methods of and singing lessons. The second paper, on 

school inspection adopted in other coun- English composition m the High school 
tries and told how successfully the scheme was read by Miss Eleanor Robinson of 
had worked out. The cost of medical in- this city. Both were able and interesting
section such as this province should papers and they were followed by discus-, CHOCOLATES. Etc. 
have would he about 15 to 25 cents a pupil, stone m which many of those present took CJJAS> WASSON, - 100 KingiSfc 

Dr. Walker touched on some of the part. x 1

$5.00Dr. Sheard’s order. can
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The board of trade has issued a very 
striking folder, printed in clear type on 
heavy paper, setting out in a series of 
convenient tables a statement of the ex
ports from St. John last winter, with com
parisons showing the growth of the busi- 

A simple but effective diagram shows 
the reader at, a glance the very wide range 
of ports in various parts of the world with 
which St. John has steamship connection, 
and shows also “the opportunity the 
manufacturer in St. John has to reach the 
markets of the world or to secure raw 
materials." The railway connections are 
also emphasized, while one page is devoted 
to a brief but very strong presentation of

Redwh«e RosesWe have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 

I without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth- 

i od, do this work without resorting to the!
: use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 

about the necks of the teeth. No cuttiifg 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding. 
Gold Crowns ..

i Bridge Work . ........... .
j Teeth Without Plate................. $3 and $5.!

one when retiring until a vigorous, ; ............. ................. ^fiOcts.
bounding new-health takes hold of the,, J 8

2æss£.tBiTli King Dental Parlors
right thing at the right time, and con
tains no deceptive opiates.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.AUTONOMY

The Victoria Colonist is a Conservative 
newspaper which does not believe that re
cognition of the principle of autonomy in 
the oversea states tends toward the disin- 

. tegration of the empire. In the discus
sion of naval affaire, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has firmly maintained that the principle 
of Canadian autonomy should be recogniz
ed, and that principle wae embodied in 
the bill creating the Canadian navy. Those 
Conservatives who are always seeking pre-

$3 and $5.i 
$3 and $5.' 'edtaq&iifessence

I

Cor. Charlotte and South
Markft Street*.I i

i
j

i

■J.

ïi***SJB
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JOHN JACOB ASTOR AS AN INVENTOR
These 

Are
Bargains

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Women’s"“Biff" Oxfords

t
II li V.Only $1.18 A*

1a
4M

ù «toe iQnfl Till Have .Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for# over 30 years, has home the signature of 

* - and has been made under his per-
gonal supervision since its infancy. 

l^oz^v'3; J-eZstc*U/i4 Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

t]
J1k:-

lnfants
z$ 0 What Is CASTORIAFT,4»

neat shaped good 

Could not be sold regularly at less than $1.75
double soles, medium heels, made on a « 8

■8 Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Plea^nt. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

XI afitting last.
a pair. We bought all a manufacturer had made up over 
600 pairs and are giving our customers a chance to obtain 

exceptionally low price. Just the

a
li it-

it 8 substance.
and allays Feverishness.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

'IM

some good Shoes at an 
shoe for Picnics, Outings and Summer Jaunts. U Wif MJ

t*

$1.18 a pair\ GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of ^

-VT-R astor'Æ -S8ZC ZJtt IJSTS- 
"bcvice 3-^025 CHAISS i

ciple rather than upon a machine that he 
lays claim to patent right*, and he de
scribes a number of variations as to num
ber of engines, etc., that may best be 
adaptable to varying conditions, 
provided that the residue can he reduced 
to either coke or material for fertilizer.

On his patent chair Mr. Astor merely 
hhs made a practical application of the 
vacuum, a
operated by a spiral and gear so arranged 
beneath the seat as readily to be operated 
by the occupant.

„ , -VIT». MTOR'S VI 
vsj^rrEeiMvroTY. roH sas 

’OPUCE.KS •

Washington, D. C., June 28—'While his 
! friends in New York have shown much 
i interest in the announcement that John 
I Jacob Astor has entered the ranks of the 
' inventors in producing a moveable chair 
l that can be secured to the door at will 
by its occupants, the invention primarily 
having in mind the comfort of passengers 

steamships, the public apparently has 
heard nothing of a more important in
vention by Mr. Astor that has to do with 
the production of gas from peat.

In the specifications filed by Mr. Astor

with the Patent Office hie invention is de
scribed as “A Vibratory Disintegrator for 
Gas Producers.” It consists of a gas pro
ducer, including means for supporting 
peat, an internal engine operated by gas 
from the peait so adjusted as to transmit 
its gas to the peat, and a vibratory disin
tegrator operated by the engine and serv
ing rapidly to raise and. lower the pres
sure of gas within the peat.

While Mr. Astor describes his apparatus 
minutely with drawings and specifications, 
he makes it plain that it is upon a prm-

* Waterbury & Rising It is
' a*Mill St Union St.King St. Tie KM You Have Always Bought 1rubber disc at the base beingon

TEETH SAVED In Use For Over 30 Years.
By Rinsing the Mouth Night and Morning With

Formolld Magnesia
Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine

as ct*. and SO eta.

MunitJD' rrntcT. new vo*k art.THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT

OIL FOR LAYING DUST
IN DOUBLAS AVENUE!The Evening Chit-Chat HOBROOKS

WORGESVBltSHIRE

1 SfljCEl
S. H. HAWKER, ^SSSSSS-. The Street Railway and Street | 

Sprinkling—Concrete Retaining 
Walls for Main Street

By RUTH CAMERON

SuitsEverthing That is New
And All That's New

You Will Find in Our Line of 
GOME IN

W. J. HIGGINS b CO.,

HEAR that shirring is coming back into style,” I said.
I thought that a most mild, inoffensive remark, and was accordingly qu 

surprised when the dress-making lady who was squatting on thefloe>r hiingmg 
my skirt with the aid of a mouthful of pins, nearly swallowed them in her effort

“°N™er”mshe,nejaculated, as soon as she had managed to extract sufficient of 
themt make speech safe and possible. “Never. I hope, Miss(>meron.Ofa the

“-.s sJMX t -î; x'zïâJiru,
hides it. If the material is hoisily, bunching it up like that 
makes it more so. The only possible use of shirring is to 
show that you could afford to have some poor dressmaker put 
a lot of work into your gown.”

Did I quail before this tirade that I had aroused. Iso, 
indeed; I was delighted. I realized the value of having got- 
ten the dressmaker lady nicely started to talk on a subject 
on which she is such an authority, and dpi my best to spur 
her on to tell Rome of the other inartistic raid foolish mistakes 
women make in gowning themselves.

And here are some of the pearls of dressmakerly wisdom

“Never let a yoke line slant up in the slightest degree. 
That is absolute^ frial. The line should Jpe straight or bow
slightly downwards. , 1 ,

“In making the new overskirt dres8^^^ if you ^ave ^ a

line of the

I At a meeting of the board of works last j 
night, the engineer recommended that the | 
specifications tor permanent paving in 
Main street be amended so as to allow the 
contractor to put in concrete retaining 
walls instead of dry stone walls. It was 
agreed to sustain this recommendation.
The engineer said that the concreté wall 
would be about two-thirds the thickness 
of the stone wall and would cost no more.
He announced that the oil to be used in 
the experiment of laying the dust in the 
streets had arrived in the city. As soon 

the surface of Douglas avenue dried it 
would be applied. A committee was ap
pointed to interview the superintendent of 
the street railway to find out if the com- 
pany would undertake to water the streets 
in which their rails are laid.

Those present besides the chairman, Aid. ---------- ---
McGoldrick, were Aldermen Sproul, Smith, p August 25 to September 2, 
White, Likely, Jones, Hayes, Elkin, Bax- ** _ , Ti Fi-nm
ter, Vanwart, wuiet, wigmore, Potts,with m Quebec, People There rrom
Mayor Frink, Engineer Murdoch, Harbor All Over America 
Master Fleming, Street Superintendent
Winchester and Common Clerk Wardro- Quebec June 29—The civic 
per. Tenders' for laying ' permanent pav- haye bee'n informed in a lette 
ing in Germain street, between Princess fiom Mgr jioy) auxiliary bishop of Q 
and Queen streets, were opened. There bec tbat a w^ress of temperance will he 
were four of these, as follows: Carntte c|^y beginning on August 20
Manufacturing Co. sheet asphalt, $2.60 per next and eyosjng on September 2. 
yard; new curb stones 93 cents per foot; Mgr. Roy asserts that some 2,000 dele- 
old curb stones, 58 cents per foot; catch gate6 "from a]i parts of America will be 
basins, $75 each. |iere to assist at the congress, while 1,400

McDonald & McLeod, sheet asphalt, wbo are coming from Europe to assist at 
$2.65 per yard; new curb stones, 90 cents tbe Eucharistic congress, which will lie 
per foot ; old curb stones, 65 cents per foot; bejd jn Montreal, will assist at the tem- 
catch basins, $75 each. ' perance congress while passing through

The Westrumite Co., sheet asphalt, $2.55 bere Cardinal Logue, primate of all Ire- 
curb stones, 88 cents; old jand and 0ther distinguished prelates from 

all parts of Europe will be present. With 
a view of extending a reception worthy cf 
the city’s hospitality, a grant of $1,000 is

182 Union Street

WHOLESALE 
• t CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROS WBIt will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

sample order—Goods pure—Assortment - unequalled Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for t*16 famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. Thejiestjnacç>^
a

WEDDINGSTWO THOUSAND TO 
GATHER IH GREAT 

TEMPERANCE CONGRESS
IFF Woodland-Silliphant.

Thomas S. Woodland and Miss Hattie 
Silliphant, both of Carieton, were united 
in marriage yesterday afternoon by Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher, pastor of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Edna Silliphant, 
and Samuel Silliphant was groomsman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodland left last niglht 
for Toronto. They will reside in the West 
End. 1

I Kelly-Sharkey.
In SI*. Gertrude's church, Woodstock, on 

the 22nd, Rev. F. J. McMurray united in 
marriage Frank D. Kelley, of Petersville, 
Queens county, and Miss Mary Inez Shar
key, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
J. Sharkey of Jacksontowq, Carieton 
county.

■:: :■A Good Place To Buy Good Clothes - -

A New Line of SUITS sfci
coat of the same, bs sure either 

that it is cut well above it, and that the skirt follows, theskirt or
COa*',Vw.__ il. waists even from the most expensive houses, do not have
the shoulder seam far enough’hack oh the shoulder. This is apry bad fault, »s

U Wdatn7sC» u'/lknS'at the knees that so many p«ple are wearing
are abs^lut^ impossible. They make your figure look sawed off and your feet
look enormous.

‘Nothing is uglier than

rtborities
received

attractive line êf SUM-We have recently received an 
HER SUITS, embodying all the qualities demanded by close 
followers of fashions—tailored remarkably well and made 
of very serviceable materials.

Fine, light-weight Worsteds, Homespuns and Tweeds. 
Coats half-lined, trousers with cuffs and belt loops, cofits cut 
with both regular and low rolling lapels.

A full range of sizes in a variety of fabrics and pat
terns—al highly desirable.

Your choice at $10.00, $12.00 to $20.00.
We suggest inspection and choice while the line is at 

its best—today, tomorrow or next day. Why not!

are thin.long sleeve. Never mind, even if your arms 
They will look better bare than in the inartistic long sleeve. Have the sleeve 
ius/below the elbow, if that is painfully thin, but have it stop there.
J “Butch necks are absolutely impossible. I don’t care if everybody on the face of 
the gloW wears them. They are not good style They look as if you ^ «rtto toj 

nr were trying to crawl out of your dress head first, lou snouia 
Either have a distinctly low "neck or high collar. Half breeds aren’t accepted in

^‘Nevf/make a princess dress without making the sleeves large and full. For 
some reason that accentuates the fine slender lines of the princess effect.

“Touches of black velvet on a light dress are extremely inartistic.
“A belt of a separate color spoils a figure. A belt of the same color as the waist 

■ and of course makes you short waisted. If you want to look trim
and have the’best figure possible to you, always have the belt the same goods as
the Ind.t’ardafliimmingleup6t'tts it were a threading of all the pearls of wisdom 

a simile string, I give the dressmaking lady s final comment:
The Paris models from the best houses, my dear, are never , .,

Thev^are madron severe lines and trimmed simply with some good embroidery. 
Th/whnle thine is to have pretty goods and have it made on good lines.

Myself I don’t claim to know a tremendous lot about gowns, bat, ha' 
her products. I’m sure the dressmaking lady does, so I humbly beg to off r

Miller-Ryder.
Miss Katie Mildred Ryder and Walter 

F. Miller, both of this city, were married 
in Boston, on Monday, June 20, by Rev. 
A. K. MacLellan.

per yard ; new 
curb stones, 55 cents ; catch basins, $75.

Albert R. C. Clarke, sheet asphalt, $2.95 
per yard; new curb stones, $1; old curb 
stones, 65 cents, catch basins, $75.

After some discussion on the tenders and 
hearing the representative of the Westrum
ite Co., it was decided that, as the resid- 

of Germain street had asked for Has- 
paving, the matter be deferred until 

they were consulted. Aid. Elkin, "V an- 
wart, McGoldrick and the engineer were 
appointed to deal with the matter.

The matter of laying a sidewalk in 
was deferred for a

Small-Thomas.
Lubec, Maine, June 27—In St. Anns 

church, Campobello, Herbert C. Small, of 
Lubec, and Laura Scott Thomas, of Grand 
Manan, were united in marriage by the 
rector, Rèv. Mr. Rigby. Watt Bell sup
ported the groom, while Mrs. Daniel G. 
Thomas was bridesmaid. The bride was 
given away by Capt. W illiam Dixon. 
Many useful gifts are tokens of the high 
esteem in which the bride and groom are 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Small will reside in 
Lubec.

OBITUARYGILMOURS wjK&SSr*- onto
ents
samelaborate or fussy. Timothy Clark

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing. well known WestTimothy Clark, a 
End resident, died yesterday at his resi
dence, St. James street, aged seventy-nine 
years. He was for twenty yeans the keep
er of the beacon light and retired about 
ten years ago from active service. He 
had been ill but a short time. He is sur
vived by three sons, William and Edwin, 
of Dorchester, Mass., and Geaorge, of the 
local police force. One daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Fawcett, of this city, also sur
vives.

!
Cranston avenue 
month. Some minor repairs were order
ed for Autumn street. A communication 
from D. C. Clarke regarding the lease of 
certain lots was left to the chairman 
and engineer.

The engineer announced that he had en
gaged ex-Alderman Carieton to inspect the 
permanent street work in Main street. A 
number of recommendations from the en
gineer were adopted and the matter of 
the city encroaching on Messrs. Gregory s 
property at Charlotte street extension and 
Mr. Gregory’s request for a strip of Can
terbury street, were referred to the re
corder.

It was decided to purchase a street 
cleaner. The engineer was instructed to 
bring in a detailed report on repairs to 
the streets.

seen
you her suggestions. Zepplin’s Airship WreckedCANADIAN NEWSCYCLONE CAUSES 

DESTRUCTION IN 
SASKATCHEWAN

Dusseldorf, Germany, June 28.—Count 
Zeppelin’s passenger airship Deutschland,the 
highest developed of all the famous aero
naut’s models, lies tonight on top of the 
Teutorburgian forest.pierced with pine tree 

of deflated silk and twisted 
The 33 persons aboard after

Conferences of Railway Heads 
and Men to Continue—Big Tim
ber Deal in Nova Scotia—Death 
of D. W. Hoegg

Daily Hints for the Cook stems, 
aluminum.
a wild contest with a storm, escaped un
injured, climbing down a rope ladder from 
the wreck on the pine tops.

a mass
Moose Jaw. June 28—An appalling story 

of death and desolation as the result of
» cyclone bA-reached the city over the Montreal, June 28—This was a day of 
' -T.^-.sttfnce telephone from Township 24, conference between the representatives of 

-i-^Eth torn1 Moose Jaw" in Salons the trainmen and conductors’ unions and 

Occupied wholly by United States settlers, the vice-presidents ot the Canadian Pacific 
The cyclone struck the neighborhood and Grand Trunk. Apparently nothing 

about 2 o’clock in the afternoon, linmedi- waa gained save the fact that on all sides
which ' svrept^ a'^strip of Tott^athe principle of further conference was 

■ j recognized, which gave hope that such dis-
Every house in the path was destroyed, cussion might lead to an eventual settle- 

Three persons were killed, several more ment without open hostilities, 
or less seriously injured and all the crops Halifax, June 28-It is understood that 
destroyed. the Eastern Canada Lumber Company s

The dead—Ed, Maddijan and his two payment to the Royal Bank of Canada 
children. for that bank’s claim on the Alfred Dickie

The injured—His mother, two sisters and timber limits and mills is $925,000. 
two brothers; a hired man, named Wil- Mr. Dickie has a balance of about $100,- 
son who suffered a broken leg; Palmer, 000.and his lumber areas in Labrador are 
collar-bone broken, and two others, still in his hands. The Eastern Canada 
Thomas and Ward, cut and bruised about Lumber Company has an option on the 
the face. property in Labrador.

As soon as the message was received This company with the 464,000 acres of 
medical help was rushed to the scene. timber limits in Nova Scotia that it has

purchased has about one-fourtli of 
find it harder to dodge bill the good ’timber limits of this province.

The next largest company is the Davison 
concern at Bridgewater with 200,000 acres 
and the Miller company at Ingraliamport 
with 100,000. . .

It was the purchase of the Dickie 
that made possible the undertaking of the 
railway scheme w'hich provided for the 
building of 200 miles easterly from Hali
fax, and on which a total provincial and 
federal government subsidies amounting to 
$12,800 a mile will be paid.

Portland, Me., June 28—(Special)—Dan
iel W Hoegg, founder of the well known 
Uled goods firm of Maine and New 
priMswiek. died at Portland today, aged 
83.#He was the pioneer of the industry 
inJuanada.

John Beattiesaltin onion, cook 5 minutes, add sugar, 
and pepper, then the cheese and thicken
ing; lastly the butter. Having placed eev- 
era! slices of toast on a deep platter, pour 
mixture over same and serve at once. 

DARK FRUIT CAKE.
One cup raisins, 1 cup currants, % cup 

citron, eut fine. 1 cup sugar. 1 cup molas
ses, 2 eggs, 2-3 cup butter or pork drip
pings, 1 cup sour milk, with % teaspoon
ful sal soda, 1 teaspoon each of cloves 
allspice and cinnamon, a little nutmeg and 
salt, flour to mix rather stiff. Bake slow
ly for 1 Vi

Richibucto, June 27—The death of John 
Beattie, one of Kouchibouguac’s oldest and 

! most respected residents, occurred on Sat
urday at his home there, after a few weeks’ 
illness. His funeral, which was a Masonic 

held this afternoon and was at-

SPICED MACKEREL.
One cup of salt, one cup sugar, 

lespoonful allspice. Mix, wipe dry and 
rub in salt and sugar. Pack in earthen 
pot, cover with vinegar and bake four 
or five hours. Cut head off and slit down.

MARSMALLOW FROSTING.
Take one 10-cent can of marshmallows, 

back of stove

one tab-

KEEP YOUR MUSCLES UMBER
And Relieve Soreness with Father 

Morriscy’s Liniment
one, was
tended by about all the jMasons in this dis
trict.

place in double boiler on
boiling water until they get soft and 

begin to spread. Take one white of egg, 
beat until stiff, add enough confectioner a 
sugar to make stiff, then add few drops 
of vanilla. Add last the melted marshmal
lows and beat well. It will only take a 
few tablespoons of sugar as the marshmal
lows are sweet. Spread.

TOMATOES AND TOAST.
tomatoes, 1 medium size

Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips
The death of Elizabeth Phillips, widow 

of the late Andrew Phillips, occurred at 
the residence of her daughter. Mrs. C. H. 
Jackson, No. 7 Hospital street, yesterday 
morning. The deceased was in the 79th 
year of her age. She leaves two daugh
ters, Mrs. Clement A. Rutherford and 
Mrs! C. H. Jackson, of this city, and one 

Andrew W. Phillips, also of this

over LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Athletes owe their prowess not so much 
to natural bodily superiority, as to the 
systematic conservation of Nature's 
gifts, particularly by means of régulât 
rubbing with a good liniment. We are 
not all athletes, but in any walk of life, 
if we keep our muscles limber, the walk
ing will be much easier. ■

Father Morriscy^tfce priest whose 
medical skill was MSow|» from ocean to 
ocean, was especiSly successful in com
pounding a lininent of aÆebvx me 
It is unequalled fm rubhjHg the m 
It rubs in quifikMad throughh>

or 2 hours.
West End ComplaintMOCK SAUSAGE.

Take stale or dry bread and soak in hot 
water, When soft, squeeze all the water 
you possibly can out. and add about hal 
as- much chopped, cold boiled beef, season 
with sage, salt and pepper. When ready 
to use form into small cakes and fry. It 
you have a meat or food chopper, so much 
the better. This is good when a little

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—If Carieton is included in the open 

ail- band concerts, it is time the band 
stand was thoroughly overhauled and 
painted. It is the same with all city prop
erty over which the city has control 
simply “go as you please.” Aldermen come 
and go, but the indifference to public 
property remains the same.

Carieton has three public slips which gar 
comparatively useless. Nelson slip is He was 

closed by the Southern Railway, and if five sons 
correctly informed without any considéra- William, in the west; 
tion whatever. Strange’s slip, foot of fort, and Thomas, in Woodstock, — 
Cross street, and Olive’s slip at the foot one daughter, Mrs. Thomas Somerville, 
of W’ater and Prince streets, are useless.
Refuse wharf logs, lame motor boats or
any other kind of useless crafts use them. j Stanley, well known on the
They are are ako used as piling grounds ^llham-L^ ^ fifty ycan(.
for drift wood. . , . , r veav ]ie «pent tsix months in a &ani-Look where you will and unsightly heaps nJUku, but had to take to
of rubbish are to be seen strewn all along about t|ie middle of April last.

public wharves and slips, with a pla- wasb oru jn England and served: with 
card “no dump to draw the attention of India. After coming to Am-
the stranger. Truly West End is the ne- the^ ^ ^ & w jn Newark_ N. 
elected end of the winter port. a member of Court La Tour

WEST END. j * (J‘ F M welt M the Sons of England 
lodge in Newark. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday.

One quart can 
onion, % cup grated cheese, 1 dessert spoon 
sugar, butter size of a large walnut, ‘A 
cup flour, thickening, sa.lt and pepper to 
taste. Put tomatoes into a kettle, al
low to simmer for 15 minutes, then grate

city.

George McEwan
Karce- 

srhe skin, 
e stiffness

short on meat. George McEwen died at his home, Big- 
Ridge. Carieton county, on the 22nd. 

born in England and served with 
-John, in St. John; Newton and 

Charles, in Beau- 
and

itlsta#ig onow ly a trac
And it crfFainlyMri 
from thelpmts. X 

F ather
edly cured and hei 
frostbites, chMy 
sprains and stral 
ache, toothache, earache, 
affections. In connection with No. 7, it 
is valuable in rheumatism, while it is a 
helpful adjunct to the Lung Tonic msore 
throats and chest colds.

This well-tested and reliable Liniment 
is mild and smooth to the skin and does 
not blister. It is clean and has a whole
some, agreeable odor, unlike other prep
arations.

In every family medicine chest, then 
should be a bottle of Father Mornscy i 
Liniment side by side with the other pre
scriptions of the beloved Priest-physician, 

Every one who has tried the Liniment 
testifies to its wonderful soothing and 
healing powers. From the young ball 
player to his rheumatic father, or grand- 

every member of the family will find 
for this m-

Many men 
collectors than automobiles. MORNING NEWSFOR FALLING HAIR OVER THE WIRES repeat’s Ijmm 

JsOcuts, bruises, burns, 
ied hands, chilblains,for the town of Chatham

Health
pat-VSR FAILS TO RESTORE

“■s'usarri
No matter how oid/atffl 

faded ÿbü1 hair looks, cfhow 
been #ay,

■TC\n

You Run No Risk When You Use 
This Remedy

The tax rate 
has been fixed at $2.45, with a poU tax of 
$0. The taxes total is $43,955. i0.

The board of adjustment of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen on the I. C. R. 
is in session in Moncton to arrange for a 
readjustment of the wage schedule. They 
will ask for increased wages.

Auguste Belliveau, of the Duke Hotel 
Moncton, was tried yesterday on five ot 
the thirteen charges against lmn for viola
tion of the Scott Act. and a conviction se
cured in every case tried. The other eases 
will he tried today. , , ,

Plans for two large dry docks to be 
built at Sault Ste. Marie and V ancouver, 
Lave been approved by the dominion gov- 

TJie former will cost $900.000 and 
Neither is to be of

ck-areas

William J. Stanley

I promise you that, if your hair is fall
ing out, and you havejp®et It s') >.io 
far, you tin repaU dîe Mmnt al-.ie.dv 
done by using Ij^all HFr l'"1' ,
with persistency End reguMrit* for a r . - 
eonable length ol time. i sci uJiSc,
eh ansing, antiscp^k', germicidal prqviya- 
tion, that jjestroy\ microbes,

At the last meeting of Division No. 1, , cjreu|

“■vt“r=ii"rl'Lhïï^.
pmovan W. H. Coatee, J. G. Donovan perfumed. It is » tmlet 
and W. H. O’Neill. J. C. Ferguson, J. I want you to try llexall ... lia r 
Gallagher, J. McAndrews, J. E. Bain and ionic with my promise that itw-U <-»t 
j McCarthy were chosen as alternates, you nothin; unices you are ne. •< .} ;
The division here are contemplating a 'ed with it', use. It comes in two see., 
monster exclusion to Sydney at the time prices 50e. imp $1 -00. Kpmem ";;V > 
of the convention. This matter wUl be ol a,r llexrl
“2tya.ettH at the neti n-Wtmg 1 R wLW'jOO King and 24 Dock 'street.!

the

COLOR

long you^Vj 
will work w
keep you lacking y 
mote a luxuriant

hasn't much use for one jÏF roots, pro- A biisy 
who isn't.

id tlan
l^emo es dand-uff

! An enjoyable afternoon tea was held by 
! the Ladies’ Aid of the Home for Incur

ables yesterday afternoon. Admission was 
result the funds of the 

materially increased.

1 25cDR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct to the diseased part* by the ' home were 
Improved Blower. Heals the ! —
^Vo^Vln ,hL\Œ"d ! Of course it was an
permanently cures Catarrh and said that women ought to hold their ton 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. gueg occasionally in order to give their 

or thoughts a chance to catch up.

begii eminent.
the latter $1,28^000. 
the first class. ... ,

High winds prevented much being done 
bv the aviators at Montreal yesterday, but 
Brookens made a flight with a passenger 
in a Wright bi-plane. He ako went up 
4.069 feet and broke the Canadian record. 
The other aviators ma4e short flights.

TRADE MAKE OUt »nd
'■S.’SÏÏw

sire,
occasional or constant use 
comparable preparation.

Father Morriscy’s Liniment, 25c a 
bottle. At your dealer’s, or from F ather 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B. 103

g by ticket and as a

old bachelor who

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets
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RATES:--------^i■

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion; Four Cents a word 

week ; Twelve Cents a word

—:---- PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

■
a

.

a month, s î : : : :Eastern CanadaWill Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in
Want Ads on This Page

i help wanted—femaleWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED
FLATS TO LET I XX7ANTED—A girl for office work, one 

rV wjth some experience as bookkeeper. 
Annlv- by letter. G. L., Times office.

1944—tf.r

PRESSING AND CLEANING to learn baking, night work. Rob- 
Bakerv, Celebration street.

1956-tf.

V \A7 ANTED—Halb mended in enamel R(IX 
’ ’ ware or iron, 2 cents each. Address .meonTimes-Star 

Want Ad.
BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
Q A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
R tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt- 
ly attended^ to.

TAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
J Refr'jerntor building. Office 26 W at- 
erloo street; residence 143Vi Brussels

LET—Two remodelled flats of eight 
rooms each ; also a large store, 009 

Main street. Apply 603 Main street. 
1903-6-30

rnilK West End Cleaning. Pressing and rpo 
1 Repairing Rooms, 130 King street.
We will Clean, Repair any Smt. Trous- 

Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
Wm. B. S. Myles,

1964-7-5.box E., care Times.
VX7ANTED—Boy to learn barber business. 
tV y a. Pierce, 26 Dock street.as housekeeper.

Address
VACANT ED—A position 
’V Good reference furnished. 
J. T. cari Times-Star.

TA7ANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs. R. 
’» Emerson, 190 Germain street.

1945-7—4,

ers, Overcoat ot 
small cost. 1955-6-tf.lw.very

Prop. IJtO LET—Several modem^flats cm^Wright 

W'righT’street.PP * 1831-6-tf Stations Co„ „ H„
1962-6 tf.

\X7ANTED—A boy with good appearance, 
vv must come well recommended. Ap- 
nlv the North End Restaurant.

1954-6-tf.

six fur finishers.
DRESSING AND REPAIRLNG DONE 
X ,t Codner Bi-os.. ’Phone 428-21.

TX7 ANTED—Young lady a6sistant book- 
’’ keeper. Louis Green, King street.

1942-6—4.
street*646-tf mo LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 

Apply at 195 Duke street. 1736-t.f. The following enterprising Drug-I çrrANtTED-Stationery Gasoline engine, 
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- I ’ V a^out i; horsepower; also purchaser
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts I for 2- ft launeh. ross built. Smalley
for same. , I 10 horsepower engine. Half price for cash.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Act. I T E White, 30 Brittain Street- 
Stations are immediately telephoned I 1966-7-6
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the seme day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations sny time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention a» v 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre;
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. 162 Princess Sc
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..20 Waterloo St.
I. F. BARDSLEY .. 106 Brussels St.

WANTED—Boy wanted. Vinegar Pickle 
''and Spice factory, foot Portland street.

1959-7-5.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

riHiCKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 352.

•\A7ANTED—Dining-room and kitchen 
W gjr]s Apply Wannamaker s Restaur
ant, 101 Charlotte street. 19366—tf.

CONTRACTORS and" BUILDERS

A J. STEVENS, Contractor Mason and 
A plasterer; Concrete Work a specialty. 
Fairville, N. B., Telephone connection

mo LET—Furnished flat; improvements. 
Rent cheap. Apply “A,” care^Tiuies Porter. Apply Louis 

1921-7—2.
TX7 ANTED—Hotel 
vv Green, King street.office. \/VANTED—Nurse maid for child of 6 

’ V yearg, willing to spend summer at Sea 
Side Park; references required. Apply De- 
Mille Cottage, Sea Side Park, evenings. , 

1958-6-tfa^

\X/ANTED—Three or four smart girls for 
v ' factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 
Limited, biscuit manufacturers.

Main and Elm mo LET—Lower flat in bouse on corner 
X of Victoria and Germain streets, West 
End, facing the beach, one minute’s walk 
from car line. Telephone West 175, tor 
particulars. 1661-6-t.

X7EW STORK, corner 
a-' streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris A Williams. 
Phone 987.

WANTED—A youth of 18 to learn the 
' v retail shoe business. Apply stating

1930—tfCOAL AND WOOD references to P. 0. Box 244.
WANTED—Pabt. operators and finish'ds. 
y ' Goldman Bros., Opera House. . WANTED—A woman for general work, 

(SALESMAN $50 per week selling newly > > gmall fami|y> n0 washing to go homp 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and at ni ht ga oti ,,er week. Apply WornaPr' 

terms 25c. Money refunded 'if unsatisfac- Excbange 47 Germain street. ■ 1890-6-
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., CoUinp-ood, Ont.

T. D. llcAvity, dealer in Kurd and soft 
V C0alt. Delivered promptly in the city.

1953-6-5.
RESTAURANTS ,

mHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
A Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

mo LET—For summer months, modern 
A flat, in good locality on car lint ; hot 

electric lights and telphouc Apply 
23-tf

WANTED—A few gentlemen boarders 
vv at No. 52 Dorchester street.

1951-6-11.

39 UruaaeJs Street.

\\7ANTED-Young girl, or girl for g 
“ ' v eral wprk at summer residence, wood5

man's Point, near Westfield. Small family. 
Apply Mrs. F. W. Wizard, 36 Orange St., 
City. 1899-6-30

water,
R. C. A-. this office.maOMAS* PARKS, Mill Wood lor sale

town $1.50. Order at Long Whan. ieK 
phone 1482-11.

VA7ANTED—Sash-maker. 3 bench hands 
’V and two smart boys to learn the 
trade. Christie Wood-Working Co., City 
Road. li?i-t

WANTED AT ONCE—A smart capable 
* ' middle-aged women for general work 
in Hampton. City references required. Ap
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 

American Laundry.

WINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road — 
VV 2'wo comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons.

TAURNISHED FLA1 TO LE'i’-Vor the 
A summer ; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements 
bt King street east. Address iurmshed 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

STORAGE
QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 629 Main street.

North Bud:
GEO. W. HOtiEN.. .. 358 Main St.
T. J. DL’RICK................ «S Main Et.
ROJiT. E COUPE .. ..557 Main St.

..29 Main St.

WANTED-Two girls. Apply American 
* ' Laundry. 1888-t.f.WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 

ling Wood a specialty.

near WANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
' ' cr> Î1U.00 pe- week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady emp.oy- 
ment. Horace C. Brown. 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

TVfEN AND WOMEN, good pay, copying 
“*■ and checking advertising material at 
home, spare time; no canvassing; send 

Simplex Manufacturing Co., Lon- 
1926-7-4.

vjy ANTED—Woman or girl to assist at 
' ’ housework. Call between 7 and 9 

in the evening at 10 -Germain street.
1301—ti.

ance.
’Phone 924.

13. J. MAHONEY ..
West End;

W. Ç. WILSON . . ,.
Cor. Rodney and- Ludlow. stamp, 

don, Ont.STOVESBrunswick Coal, >T HAVE some New * Screened which 1 will sell very low 
6 Tmes S. McGivem, 5 Mill street

yyANTED-A girl tor general lmire»>woii».

Cbas^ F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side. 1447~t{' .

A UTOMOB1LE FOR SALE — Stanley xxrANTED—Smart girl ti‘ go to the 
steam car. new to St. John; is in VV COUDtry. Work light; wages good, 

first class condition; engine just overhaul- A j v u. Spencer, office Unique The- 
ed; lias head, side and end lights; gas gen- atre 1440—tf. ,

Covered top side cur- ------------- ,  ------------------- -—-—— ’— ----jv
T.- ITCHEjX GIRL WANTED - Apply
4M Edward Hotel. 1408 11

W. C. WILSON.LEV—Furnished upper fist for sum- 
months Apply G. CyQ this ot-

City.USTOVES — New and Second Hand 
° Stoves and Pipe. AU work and job- 
bing promptly attended to. Keenan « Vice, nr phono 1178-11. 
Ratcbfoid, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone,
Main 784.

rpo VX7ANTED—Position as stenographer by 
VV youag lady. Best of references. Ap
ply "R. P.” care Daily T»legraph Office.

Cor. Union and Rodney.
nier—try it.

Agent. 'Tel. 42.
B. A. OLIVE.

Cor. Ludlbw anu Tower.

Lower Cove;
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley;
CHA3. K. SHORT, 
c. F. WADE .. .............. 44 WaU St.

Fairville;
O. D. HANSON....................... FairvUle.

FOR SALE
mo RRXT—For summer months, from 
■a May 1 a pl-asant furnished flat, cen- 

line of street railway. Ap- 
5-2—tf.

wood that makes a

»w.d uid split. ddi..red to -ny . .. JT. 1 . ma annrHTP Dick
the city.

a NYONE wishing to make arrangements 
for meals during the summer months, 

ca|l at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tt.

WAN TED-A lodger. Bright, airy 
v » room; good locality. Terms moderate. 
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf

WATfcH MAKERS tral locality ou 
ply to ‘S./* P. O. Box 390. ..63 Garden St.

erator, horn, etc. 
tains, torch, etc., suitable for doctor <r 
lawyer, $375.00. or exchange for real estate. 
P. o. Box 219, fet. John. 1917-7-1

LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street.
mo LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street. 
•I west. Up-to-date, renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life, Bite 605—tf.

wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G- 8. Cosman & 
go.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

TVATRY PRODUCTS

UXX/ATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
' ' moderate charges. W’. PABKES, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

XX7ANTED—At once, a young woman
pantry work. Apply to the Steward,

1250"u—tl.
XJX7ANTED—One fgood sized) or two 
’ ’ rooms, seif-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 

Evening Times. 1574-t.f.

end soft "I710R SALE—Elbridge engines, Bridge- 
-C port engines, supplies and gasoline. 
T. E. White, 30 Brittain street.

196i-7-6.

ro LET--270 Douglas Avenue.
306-ti

Union Club.FL Apply 339 Main street.
musical instruments

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELnf and Op- 
v v ticai repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men an the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 

W Tremaine Gard. Goldsmith, 
’Phoite 1389.

caremO LET—Premise* now occupied hv W. 
-*■ A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
176180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.t.

Canaries. 167 
1911-7-7

VX7ANTED—A Sound Horse, About el- -px)R SALE—Choice Singing 
w evtn hundred weight, for parcel dellv- X Hawthorne avenue, 

aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse.Upright
PIANOS

XX7EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
W termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But- 

Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
Tot pienira G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
’Phone ,West 116-31.

pry:
Times office pOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph,

ply 94 Spring street, __________ 1730-6-tf

TTAVE you ever used Eureka Cyclone 
Bug Death and Disinfectant Fluid for 

killing moths and huge of every descrip
tion. It’s worth the price You will say 
so when you use it. For sale at all stores. 
Price 25c.______  ________ _

TAOR SALE—Sl&bwood, cut to stove 
r lengths at $U99 single horse load in 
north enM or $1,25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory;. Ltd. ( 1475~t'

rpoK iSALE-NeW and second hand 
r Sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Marsh 
Bridget City. '_________

L'OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
X in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furnitu-e Stores, 174-176 Brus- 
pels street, St. John, N. B.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

street.
Jeweler and Optician. of any kind try Grant a 

205 Charlotte 
7-1—lyr.

POR WORK 
A Employment Agency, 
street, weot.

TO LET
WINES AND LIQUORS LET—Furnished, private parlor, bed

room, and bathroom, electric lights, 
Apply to Miss Turnbull,Queen

Effective June Kh., 1910
-Daily except Sundfy, unless other

wise stated. 
DEPARTURES.

6.45 a. m—Express for Boston. ... 
9.15 a. m.—Suburban for Weleford. 
l.M p. m.—Suburban,Wed. and Sat. 
5.05 p.m .—Fredericton Express.
6.50 p. m.—Montreal Express (daily)

for Vi elsford.

DYE WORKS $4.00 a monthipo
TX7M. L. Williams, suwe.»c-r w M. A. 
vv h’lHN Wholesale and Retail Wine and etc. 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. street. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price CATSUP FROM 

CANNERY REFUSE
A MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
A me for your old garment*—if tnere 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
„ long. Works, 27-29 Elm street. North 
End- Office. 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office, 1323: works. 541-41.

A good way of buying a Piano, if you 
do not feel like fully deciding now, is to 
rent one for six months and then buy it.
You can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond

iv^^heYouflirk«pTeas long* aTye™ Use of Benzoate of Soda Allows 
xhr :twh0™nt^wtwmt0aiiowtm filthy Sweepings to be Can- 
the price all the retitt paid. (led aiid Eateil

rxNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
V street—Fine offices for sample 
for light goods or general purposes; 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster. t.f.

rooms,
roomsROOMS AND BOARDING

mo LET—Light front rooms with or 
without board. Apply 8 Brussels 

1946-7—(27.

■ROARDING—Pleasant rooms, with or 
x* without board. Terms moderate. 

Kelley, 178 Princess street.

6.10mo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
X West End Rent reasonable. Ap
ply s. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

ZLBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS street. 6.45 p.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban 

ARRIVALS.
7.55 ». m.—Suburban from Welsford 
8 55 a. m.—Fredericton Express. 

11.10 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.46 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford 
12.00 n.—Montreal Express (daily). 
3.20 p. m.—Suburban, Wed. and Sat. 

1Q.00 p. m—Suburban from Welsford 
11.16 p. m.—Boston Express.

17-12-tt■OEFORE having your house wired get 
D e figure from mo. First claai work 
none at a very moderate price. f-aJl or 
ivrite, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Sguare. 1st or 15th June. Aply on nremises. 745-tl

Mrs.
1952-7-5. (From Pure Food Question and Canned 

Goods in July Canadian Home Journal). 
Tomatoes, says a high authority, are 

extensively canned than all other 
summer vegetables put together—and all 
the canning is done in a period of six or 
eight weeks under high pressure, toma
toes are also more extensively used m 
condiments, sauces, etc., than any other 
fruit or vegetable—the consumption ot 
tomato catsup running into many millions 
of bottles annually. In canning tomatoes, 
there accumulates a great amount of waste 
-skins, cores, and rot, which there is 
no time or inclination to care for and 
which falls under foot disregarded—a sour, 
germ-infected mess. Hundreds of thou
sands of barrels of this refuse made in a 

would find ridance through tiie 
sewer, if sewers were available in can
ning localities. Tomato waste cannot be 
used to fatten swine, or as a food for hens, 
because neither will eat it. But, by tilt- 
ingenuity of man, it can be and is fed 
to human beings, with the help of ben
zoate of soda.

It is scooped up in shovels from reek
ing flours, pulped, and put into old, se
cond-hand barrels of doubtful origin, un
der conditions that would better be left 
to theN imagination than described and 
“preserved” against actual putridity with 
benzoate of soda. It is safe to say that 
no one would eat a benzoated article alter 
seeing this material and its treatment, 
tomato catsup, soup, baked bean sauce, 
at about $1.00 per barrel, to be made into 
tomato catsup, soup, baleen bean sauce, 
etc., which are eventually labelled as made 
of fresh, ripe tomatoes, “prepared with 
1-10 of 1 per cent, benzoate of soda. 
Other waste products of fruits, etc., un
dergo similar treatment and are put to 
similar uses in preserving. Such goods 
are extremely profitable, being sold to the 
trade at only a trifle less than.goods made 
of the raw materials. .

Benzoate of soda does not. conceal in
feriority,'’ but it permits disguised inferior
ity and the grossest fraud. Contrary to 
much misleading published information 

nor apices will

Bell’s Piano Storeroom, with board, 
1948-7-4

XfOAKDiNG—Pleasant 
X* 40 Leinster street.

piOOD Accommodation for Tourists and 
XT boarders at the Annadale House, 
Armstrong’s Crossing, Mrs. W. L. Perk
ins. . 1941-6—4.

engravers hotels

St. James Hotel
7 St. James, Street, St. juuii, N. B- 

Under new management. Renovated 
throughout. All modern 
Cars stop *t door. Short ^stance fram 
Boston and Dieby boats. $1-0° Per d*7 
and no. American plan.

more
38 King Street

Opposite Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build-

TX C WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
X ' trarers, 59 Water street. Telephone
682. er, 85 Paradise Row."DOOMS— TO LET—With or without 

X* board, 6 Peters street.

TAIRST ( LAS BOARD and rooms at 73 
•E Sewell street.________________l717'7'7

mo LET—Double room with board, suit-. 
X able for two gentlemen. . Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

"PLEASANT Location to city. Board rea- 
X gonahle, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf

LOST 51933-7—25. [IHOTELS ROOMS TO LET
T GST—A Red Cow, strayed from pasture 
Xi of St. Peter’s Church, North End, 

during the night of June 24th. Find
er please inform owner. 1932-6—2.

CX. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
Q throughout — ail.-modern improve- 

Fust class cuisine. Special prices

DOOMS TO LET for summer months. 
XXjirs. Howard Belyea, Glenwood.- ProprietorB. B. BROWN,

to permanent boarders. Rate $1-50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phono 1194-21.

mo LET—Large bright, sunny room with 
board in private family. App.y -2- 

Duke street. ______ ^ tâÉà MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
FRI. July it....
THUHg. Jifly 7

T OST on' Fredericton train, last Satur- 
XJ day. fishing rod. Finder please leave 
at 60 Princess street. 1902-3-30

Empress of Britain 
....Lake Champlain

IRON FOUNDERS iseaaon
VTICE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
™ in i private family. Call at No. 4 
Charles street, corner Garden.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
T.and Regulations.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
A family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail- 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 

Alberta. The applicant 
at the Dominion

TTNION FOUNDRY k MACHINE 
■ vJ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

SITUATIONS VACANT FIRST CABIN.
T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will he 
X4 rewarded on returning it to Times 
jffiee. ____________1593-tf

$90.00 up-EMPRESSES
. ONE CLASS CABIN.

LAKE ERIE.....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN..
LAKE MANITOBA...

SECOND CABIN.

mo LET—Furnished rooms, with board. 
X at 78 Sewell street, 'phone 2038-12.A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

A aeu Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal. 23-8-13.

:}dooms TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
XV fumished, in a .private family. Ad
dress "Rooms," Times-Star. 23-t. f.

r’pO LET—One very pleasant front room, 
X with board, suitable for two gent!

Also one single room. Apply 24

$47.80 up/T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
" Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
f*r Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels afreet; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. IM

POUNDSaskatchewan, or
in person

Sub-Agency for the dis-
inust appear 
Lands Agency or
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at anj

______  agency, on certain conditions, by father,
(DNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale, j mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 

• " All others taken. Awning, verandah. intending homesteader, r Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute cultivation of the land in each of three 
from Kennebeccasis. Apply E. S. Carter, earB 4 homesteader may live within nine 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5. miles of his homestead on a farm of at

least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
by his father, mother, son, daugh

ter. brother or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3 -0 
per acre! Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six vears from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

$51.25 1

$30.00 I

" dÏp5?. C P.R.; * 

St. John,

EMPRESSESXTlOUND—1In our store sum of money 
X which the owner can have by calling 
and proving property. Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison. 1969-6-30.

HOUSES TO LET THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES ...
Other Boat* ....

4>- !

men.
Wellington Row.

with or without 
654-tfI0A8SAGE AND ELECTRICITY dooms to rent,

XV board, at 173 Charlotte street.
W. B. HOWARD

WANTED TO PURCHASE
DORT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 

cialiat and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerr- 
oui and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 
2057-21.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
VX7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
VV cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

To have lunch clothes and centerpieces 
from having been folded

mo LET—Summer cottage at Nauwige- 
X wauk, furnished, for balance of summer 
ice and wood on premises. Inquire of R. 
Romley care W H Thorne & Co. or F. W. 
Blizard Canadian Permanent building.

1767-6-t. f.

SALE OR TO BENT—Beautiful 
Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Conurg 

street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For ^ther ra'lw“ j 
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill
street.

him or F°r without creases 
is difficult. Either save the heavy paste, 
board rolls that pictures and calendars 
come in or make a heavy paper about twice 
the size and as large around as a broom 
handle. An old broom handle will serve 
to start the roll of paper on. Have two 
lengths, one about a foot long for the small 
linen pieces and another about three feet 

and roll Xhe freeh- 
these rolls, «veep in 

alH it

VX7ANTED TO BUY—Gents' cast-off 
W, Nothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street,. 
Highest prices paid.

AGENTS WANTED
The Chap who zealously collects “Fun

ny Stories” and Springs them upon every 
day discover that 
in Other Direc- 
few Facts Worth

earn
acresfor a high class, 

illustrated
A GENTS WANTED-

beautifully printed and 
dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion fifty cents on each dollar subsenp- 
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

long for the large 
ly ironed linens on 
linen drawers, ready for use, 
not be found necessary to iron the creases 
out of each piece, as is the case when they 

folded.

one he meets may some 
that same zeal, applied
Knowing' instead of a Bunch of Bum 

Jokes.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties-Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house wort^v^3^00^ORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
| \j. H.—Unauthorized publication ot tins
I advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

willin a
neither vinegar, salt, sugar 
serve to take the place ot benzoate of 
soda for the purpose for which it is used. 
With benzoate of soda present, commercial 
cupidity is further aided by the domina
tion of all need for factory sanitation and

REWARD

DEWARD—Twenty dollars reward will 
XV be paid for information which will 
lead to the arrest and prosecution of the
person or persons concerned in the robbery ----- - tooking- and as much water may 
of the yacht Freeama at Marble Cove on further' cheapen a product,
Sunday night, June 28th. P L. Jordon, b« Uft m to ^tirer h{ P ^ ^
secretary, St. John Boat Club ^"nd c'ntameis need not be washed

and sterilization becomes a useless expense.
This statement is verified by the Un

ited States Department of Agriculture 
(Bulletin 119, June 1909). which says the 

of tomato catsup is made ot thts
material and in this way.

who wish to avoid the nauseat-, 
foodsi

Manv a Young Chap doesn’t realize how 
Well Off he was before he Got Married- The Young Bank Tellet who regales you 
fun he discovers that the things he with an account of how he’s been “W hoop- 
thought made him Well Off then aren’t ing It Up” every night for the past week 
really worth possessing. And this isn t when he cashes your cheek, is to he Ad-, 
an argument to discourage Race Suicide, mired for one thing-lie can be classed as 
either, but a Truth that Each Man dis- an Expert in picking Investments that 
envers For Himself. Guarantee no Profits.

insure in the

dueen
TO LET—From May 1, the 

building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The Sun

Jarvis & Whittaker,

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

jook o vattoo Root Compound
-* _ He great Uterine Tonic, and

S-,xonly sate offleotual Monthly 
RAinlutor on which women can 

-JJRdepend. Sold In three dogruee 
of strength—No. 1, 81 ; No. a 

X 10 dégreva stronger. |3; No. 3,

/ < rePeaipblei°T^4|^

flOlFMlDlOlMBCft Toronto. Ont. trormo-^ Wwdm*

bulkBICYCLES Those
ing messes masquerading as pure 
under the present administration of out j 
Fond I>aws. should read all food labels | 
carefully—including the fine print in wlmh| 
the humiliating presence of benzoate of, 
soda is announced. There are plenty ol , 
pure brands to buy.

The Young Man who anchors himself to 
a Job, with nothing Ahead that is really 
Wortli Having after lie's Gotten It, is like 
a Barnacle that fastens itself on a ship's 
bottom and Sticks There simply because 
it doesn't know how to do anything else 
but Stick.

h
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC R.cosd» BICYCLE MUNSON
et Cat Ereieee »4t Ysege St.
>se«fw Cet Pries Cstslegw. TORONTO

74 Prince Wm. St terms and particulars.

18 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.09.

BARGAINS
100 Princess St., Best Family Flour. $5.60.

, . . Best Manitoba Flour $6.00.
Purchasers of one or more pounds ot re- 4 par]iagea Gf jeny Powder 25c^ 

gular 40e. tea. which we sell for 25c. 3 Bottles of Tomato Ketchup 25c. 
a lb., will receive 19 lbs. sugar for $1.00 I 8 Bars of Barker’s Soap 25c.

1 Best Canned Blueberries, 9c. can, 3 cans

I Best Grated Pineapple 15e. a can. 
for Best Baked Beans, 3 lb. can., 3 cans for 

I 25c.

Best Canned Corn, $c. .
Best Canned Peaches, 2 lb. cans., 15c. a|. 

can.
Best Canned Plums, lOe. can, 3 cans 

25c. ....................................................................................................* :.........................1 it itT t r *■—*—*

—THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS, jNEARLY
/............. ..
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Now the Til
JfccaW^'will advance 

soon ^z" 
mg ^Mpeçi^p^ai*count 
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The chcaji^t.

We are alio1 
on all orders 1

ighTrip]
^EDERS and

Hard Coal
FOR SI

Best So
LANDING

J. S. GIBBON <&. CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

Thone 676

THE
Short Route

FROM

HALIFAX
AND POINTS 

IN THE

MARITIME
PROVINCES

ALL POINTS

EAST ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL 
Week Days and Sundays
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AND WESTWEST MINUTES (
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RUBE WADDELL, ONCE A TOP IMOTCHER

WEAK MEN TfE?vo^L,s Fki CLOSING DATE FOR 
FOLLOWING ENTRIESAUG. I

■■■V.i. <V MÉËH
; . ' <'t

ImWm m* 'A

I
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■ V *!
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Wear it while you sleet 

Tou will find it a vltalizer, a to». 
Use it for any ailment which.

Take my Electric Belt for what it will do for you. 
night or while you are resting after your work, 
to your nerves, a rejuvenator of waning vitality, 
drugs have failed to cure, and you will never cease praising it.

I claim that I can cure weak men; that I cgn pump new life into worn-out bodies; 
that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up your Joints and make you feel as 
frisky and vigorous as you ever did in your life. That’s claiming a good deal, but 
I have got a good remedy and know it well enough to take all the risk it you will pay 
me when you are cured.

No man can lose on this. If the cure is worth the price, you don't have to pay 
for it until you get it. When you are ready to say you are a big, husky and frisky 
specimen of vigorous manhood; that you haven't got an ache or pain in your whole 
body and that you feel better than you ever did in your life. I get paid. If you
can’t say it after using my Belt for three months, then give me back my old Belt,
and I won't ask a cent. All I ask is security while you use it.

A short time ago I took a case that I couldn’t cure ,and I didn't see why, as I had cured hundreds like it
Anyway, my patient returned the Belt and said I hadn’t doiie him any good. He said he thought I had treat
ed him honestly, and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt, because it cpuldn’t be used again. I refused anc 
told him that I had made a contract to cure him or get nothing, and I wouldn’t take a dollar I hadn’t earned. 

Dear Sir.—I havebeen wearing your Belt for four weeks, and am thankful to tell you that my Indigestion 
J JOHN V. B. FOSTER,

Dear Sir.—I have^Wr# yA 
stipation. I sleep

ai

DOMINION
St. John, N. B.,

VI' >1M
Vh to 4 5

x.Cattle and Live Stock. 
The Horse Exhibits. 
The Poultry Show. 
Bees and Honey.

!al. WËÊËÊmËÊ ■1 -1 
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§F|§W. Work. ,
•

• ■Entry Blanks, Prize Lists^orwarded Free.
H. A. PORTER, Secretary. '

■ ■
Is cured.H. J. P. GOOD, Manager. f Wells. N.B.

er a month, and can say that I know it has cured my Con
ter. I expect in a month or two I will be all right.

, E. S. ROT. Kentville. N.S.
thyryour Belt has completely cured me of my disease and given ever. 
Iflynany times the cost. I will be glad to recommend it to any of 
■TOttlng you every success. I am. W. SHALES,

No. 284 Bivision Street, Kingston. Ont.

i il.: «mt.
■

BAt a little 
stSBiach isJ

!
Dear Sir,—I am very glad to s 

I would not be withoutAMUSEMENTS satisfaction, 
my friends whom I kno

My Belt Is easy To use; put it on when you go to bed; you feel the 
glowing heat from It (no sting or burn, as in old style belts), and you 
feel the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up 
in the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your 
town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. 
This Is my twenty-fourth year inthe business of pumping new vim into 
worn-out humanity, and I’ve got cures In nearly every town on the map.

If vou will come and see me. I will explain it to you. It you can't 
call, let me send you my book full of the things a man finds inspiring 
to strength and courage. Free if you send this ad.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and- Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

x m. c. McLaughlin,
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Please send me your Book Free.
NAME .....................

ADDRESS ....

|I
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RICKARD 
EASY OVER 

REFEREE JOB

lie made a. trip to the site and discharged 
three watchmen whom he found asleep.

The gloves to be worn by the fighters 
are expected to arrive on the evening 
train from San Francisco. Two pairs have 
been made and placed to the order of each 
contestant, careful measurements of the 
hands and wrists of the men having been 
taken.

The governor saw Johnson at work yes
terday. It was gossiped about town that 
the governor would make another trip 
to Moana Springs tpday in the hope of 
seeing Jeffries in action. The cool me# 
ner in whiph Jeffries' turned down a re
quest for a boxing exhibition jyhile the 
governor was at his camp yesterday led 
to a great deal of comment and not a 
little hard criticism.

Jeffries’ indifference to the disappoint
ments experienced by so many who have 
made futile trips to his training quarters 
to see him at work was thought to have 
reached the limit when the official, whose 
goodwill has been* regarded so essential 
to the holding of the contest, out of which 
Jeffries will make a fortune, was refused 
an opportunity to see him box.

A rumor afloat for several days was 
given a quietus today by Rickard when 
he asserted with much vigor that the 
plan of taking off the round limit of the 
contest and making it a fight to a finish 
has never entered the heads of anyçne 
concerned.

“What good would it do?” the promoter 
inquired, “It’s practically a fight to a fin
ish as it is..for few expect it to go the full 
forty-five rounds already allowed for it, 
And in view of all the trouble we have 
had in staging the fight we would certainly 
he very foolish to fly in the faces ofi 
those who are opposing us by taking off 
the limit and advertising the match as an 
out and out prize fight. No, we’ll be care
ful to put no necessary oil on the fire.”

JDUDE WADDELL

“IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

How the mighty have fallen, one scarcely ever hears of the once redoubtable 
“Rube” Waddell, at one time considered the greatest left hander in the business. 
The eccentrice fellow has just recovered from a slight injury to his pitching arm.

«

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

IS the way a grateful lady 
expresses It In the follow
ing letterReno, Nev., June 29—Promoter Tex 

Rickard is not greatly concerned over the 
role he is to play on the afternoon of 
July 4, and he akserts that he has no 
misgivings whatever regarding his ability 
to referee the big fight.

“Why, I havn’t given the subject a sin
gle thought,” he told a group of news
paper men. “The job will be a snap. With 
seasoned fighters like Jeffries and John
son to deal with it will be the easiest 
thing in the world to take care of the 
referee’s end. I have been assured by 
both men that they are entirely satisfied 
to have me in the ring and they will 
that I’m not wise to every angle of prize 
way.”

{Someone asked him if he ever had pre
sided over a big ring event before. 

“Nothing very big,” the promoter an-
the Every Day Club Grounds should be d<m’! think ior,a ™n“te
decidedly interesting. The Clippers are that I’m not wise to eve^ angle o pme 
making some changes j» their line up and ^hting. I» toUowed.t practically all
these are expected to greatly strengthen dr°u?h Me> and ,f tker= “ a”yb°dy
the team. Callaghan.-who has been pitch- that knows any more about the ms and
ing great ball in the Inter-Society league, outs f tde fme’ 1 V to ,have
will be in the box for McBrine’s men, Ind ”a™ed’ tPe°Pje eomf, to m.e and 6ay
‘Josh” Woods will move, from left gar- foolish to take on this job because lve 

den to third. “Mike” Long, of last year’s “°t had much practice Well they don t
St. Joseph’s will be short stop. Finn,- know 'vhat they re talking about. If a
more will go back to his former position ma“ kn°wa fiShtm8 “ weU a6k 1 know “?
at second and Chase will move to left. wcll> . there is no reason why he can
Case Will be the St. John’s box artist. JumP and take charge of a b.g hght

even if he hasn t had much actual train-

It is from my own personal 
experience gained from the use 
of your Oxygenator that I can 
testify to its splendid curative 
power. If women only knew the 
value it possessed, not one would 
he without it. The results I 
have obtained from its use are 
most gratifying.

I believe that anyone using an 
Oxygenator according to direc
tions will have the same exper
ience as I have had.

Sincerely yours,
MISS ANNIE WADE. 

Petitcodiac, May 13, 1910.

John L. and Jeff Meet.
LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 

Every Day Club Grounds.
Monday evenings—«Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday/ Thursday and Saturday 
evenings. ,

Reno, Nevada, June 25—John L. Sulli
van; came out to Jeffries’ camp again to
day and found the latch string out. It 
was a decided contrast to his experience 

James J. Corbett todayof yesterday, 
greeted the old champion with a hearty 
handshake, and when Sullivan went into 
the rubbing-room, where Jeffries was 
stretched on a slab, the big fellow held 
out his hand and John L. shook it warm
ly, saying: “Hello, young fellow, by
heaveps, you’re looking fine.”

“Arid I am strong, too,” said Jeffries.
Then the two former champions had an 

affable talk, after which Sullivan return
ed to Reno.

5
Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.VITAGRAPH DRAMA :

THE ALTAR 
gffisr OF LOVE

, Tonight’s. Game,
The St. Johh-Clipper game tonight onFight Will Be Held.

Ffeno, Nev., June 28.—Rumors that the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight would be stopped by 
executive edict having been given a com
plete knockout by Governor Dickerson him
self, interest shifted tonight from the gov
ernor’s hotel to the training camps. All 
connected with, the great contest made it 
a point to visit Moana Spi-ings or John
son’s quarters during the afternoon and 
not until evening did thje steady procession 
of motor cars cease.

Tex Rickard breathed a sigh of relief 
when his conference with Governor Dick
erson was -over. He had the, governor’s 
personal assurance that there will be no 
interference.

with-Oxygen tfeati^nt cuj 
out resort to 
or massage. XUsedfin^l 
vacy of on*s hc^ie ; a 
member of the fami£ 
wears out, first cost is only cost, 
an* the
the family physician.

If you or your loved ones are 
not enjoying perfect health, let 
us send you our 73 page book, 
“OJfypathy,” telling the truly 
marvellous story of getting well 
by God given Oxygen.

[city.TINY WILLIAMS Igs.COMIC:
FIRST LOVE IS BEST

1,000 LAUGHS:
Perev. the Cowboy—Western Comic

le pri.in New Novelties with Pretty Feature 
Stage Setting every

THE DISTRACTED MAN—Comic ir
Friday and Saturday—Watch for our Special Dominion Day Bill

STAR -“The Bargeman of Holland” FIRST READING OF BILL 
TO CHARGE KING’S OATH 

CARRIES, 385 A 42

The Turf ing.”
Preparations for the fight are nearing 

completion and by the end of the week 
probably nothing essential will remain to 
be done. Remarkable progress made on 
the construction of the arena has silenced 
the doleful predictions of fans who were 
fearful that the structure would not be 
finished in time, and it has banished all 
doubts of there not being enough seats 
for the crowd expected. Great care is be
ing exercised by the contractors against 
the danger of fire and three night watch
men were appointed at the beginning of 
the work principally for the purpose cf 

In a light breeze on Saturday afternoon guarding against tramps whose careless
ness with lighted matches might prove dis
astrous. This fear ot » conflagration had

A -
Toronto, June Üÿ— (Special)—W. A. 

Hewitt & Company, publishers of the Daily 
Racing Record, were* fined 8100 without 
costs by Magistrate Kingsford in the police 
court this morning, and «a soon as the 
conviction was recorded T. C. Robinette, 
K. C., gave notice of appeal, as he declared 
the “whole liberty of the press was en
dangered.”

Magistrate Kingsford refused a stated 
case, but allowed the payment of the fine 
to stand over.

J “A SERVANT'S FIBS’*“A GOOD WINNING”
* Jordan Will Be Announcer.

Says C. E. Van Loan in the New York 
American—There is a little touch of senti
ment in everything, even in prize-fighting. 
Because of this soft spot in a hard game, 
an old white-haired man is carrying a 
telegram around San Francisco, showing 
it to all his friends, the proudest and the 
happiest old fellow in the world. Billy 
Jordan, the veteran announcer, has just 
been notifièd by Tex Rickard that he must 
not fail to be on hand on the afternoon 
of the Fourth to introduce the fighters 
and make a short speech, which by time- 
honored custom precedes every battle for 
the championship.

Billy Jordan has been announcing cham
pionship fights ever since the sporting 
men of the present generation can remem
ber. The black slouch hat, the drooping 
white moustache and the high penetrat
ing howl are familiar to every sporting 
man in the west. Thousands more know 
Billy Jordan through the moving pictures. 
By his long connection with the sport he 
has become a sort of an oracle on things 
pugilistic.

( When Governor Gillett’s thunderbolt 
started sporting San Francisco, surprise 
and indignation were the sentiments com
monly aroused. Billy Jordan did the griev
ing for the entire community. Billy is an 
old man now, but he had been counting 
on officiating in the ring at the greatest 
pugilistic event in American history—and 
thus winding up a long public career in 

I a blaze of glory.

! Baseball
As a result of a clash between the Pitts

burg police and Johnny Evers, of the 
Cubs, during a game, in which Evers de
fied the police to arrest him. President 
Dreyfuss has decided to prefer charges 

. _ against the player for insulting spectators
ter bookings and putting the different ^t the ganie
theatres on a better basis. Manager George Stallings, of the New

It was decided by tft,ose present at to- York Yankees, has received a communi- 
night s meetmg to form a circuit which Cafi6n from Lou Criger, the veteran cat- 

that all attractions booked in the ther_ ’at EiUhart| Ind„ to the effect that 
province will go the round of the houses he wiU rejoin the Yankees during this 
in the association. I he visiting theatre wee]4 Criger is expected to meet the team 
managers were entertained by the local in Philadelphia, and, although he may not 
managers tonight. be able to work behind the bat, his

NEW ACT AT “LYRIC” A HIT. ence will help greatfy in motoring confi- 
The vaudeville offering of Bob and de"ca “long the young pitchers.

Bertha Hyde at the Lyric last evening Ralph Good, the Colby college pitcher 
proved one of the funniest comedy attrac- a!K* outfielder, joined the Boston iSation- 
tionti yet seen at this house. The title al League club, last week. Good recently 
is “The Rube and the Actress. Mr. won a 1,-inning game from Bowdom, in 
Hyde is a very funny comedian. Those w“. “e a"owed only six hits. lie is a 
who saw his performance last night and ,'a^,ye Maine and lives in Monticeilo. 
remember him at the old York, claimed ^ e *s years old, stands 5 feet 11 inches, 
that he is even better than ever. Miss and «’«shs 175 pounds. For two years 
Bertha Hyde is a beautiful and accomplish- Good captained the football team at Col- 
ed woman and a clever actress. Her cos- by* ptayiog left half-back. Manager 1 red 
tumes were a source of delight to the wo- ! b^ake wilt now take the young man in 
men. In a new picture programme today band and see what can be done with him. 
an Imp story, "‘Fruits and Flowers,” is ! lie re8ards the young collegian as very 
the feature. I promising material. Good has been

[ in St. John.

A Victim of Jealousy!”Biograph- ”
As told in the Times’ special London

BRIGHT NEV/ MUSIC cable yesterday, Hon. Mr. Asquith intro
duced in the House of Commons the sub
stitute King's oath.

Mr. Asquith said the declaration pro
posed was:

“I do solemnly and sincerely, in the 
presence of God, profess, testify and de
clare that I am a faithful member of the 
Protestant reformed church by law estab
lished in England, and I will, according to 
the true intent of the enactments to se

ttle Protestant succession to the

MASTER. MAT HANLON MARITIME OXYGENATOR GO
ROBINSON BUILDING 

Market Square SL John, N. B.

C. F. McTAVISH, Gen. Mgr.
LAST CHANCE TODAY TO SEE THE GREAT PICTUBE
How Champion»hip9 Are Won And -Lost Aquatic

See—“A Veteran of The 
G. A. R.”

Big Lubin Subject
"See—“The -Nichols Un a THE GEMa Vacation ’ 1I1C« DLi 1

Big I.M.P. Production Waterloo Street___________
-----Wew picture Features || Song—“WheTl Marry You”

The Biggest and Best Show—Don’t Miss It.

To capable men and women first- 
class positions open to handle our 
goods.

at Montreal, the new challenger, the St.
Lawrence, was beaten in a handicap race 
by the Thorella II. The result of the race weighed heavily on Rickard, and last night 
shows that the new boat is not yet a 
match for the Thorella in a light breeze, 
for, though she was handicapped, to allow 
the older vessel three minutes, the handi
cap was not necessary, for in a race last
ing about an hour and a half, the Thor
ella beat her by three minutes without 
taking the handicap allowance into con
sideration. Whitecap finished third.

On Monday, however, the result wraa 
reversed. The St. Lawrence beat the Thor
ella in three straight races over the short 
course This tcxi, was in spite of the fact pilIs with me aH the time, and 
that the suit of racing sails, which have
been made for the new boat by Ratsey’s for aches and pains there is 
were hoisted on the Thorella, the St. Law-
rence sailing under the canvas made in nothing equals them.
Toronto.

1
cure
throne of my realm, uphold and maintain 
the said enactments to the best of my 
powers according to law.”

Mr. Asquith thought those words could 
not give offence to Catholics, and from a 
Protestant point of view" they carried them 
the whole length they required.

He appealed to the house not to indulge 
in any acrimonious discussion until there 
had been an Opportunity for the new de
claration to be studied before the second

a

Pains or 
Cramps Give Your Shoes A ChanceOPERA HOUSE

2 Days. COMMENCING FRIDAY, July 1st
Don’t neglect them—don’t destroy 

the natural toughness of the leather 
with poor or harmful dressings.

Feed the leather—soften it—protect 
It—preserve It with

“I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain
Special Matinee Dominion Day and Saturday. reading.

Mr. Balfour joined in the premier's ap
peal to defer the inevitable discussion un
til the second reading of the bill. He 
thought the change ought to be made if 
they could absolutely safeguard the Pro
testant succession, in order to remove any 
offence to the king’s loyal subjects.

John Redmond, Avho welcomed the bill, 
said the Catholics would challenge no 
steps considered necessary to secure the 
Protestantism of the sovereign and the 
Protestant succession to the throne. The 
proposed alteration would remove some- 
4mng wfiich was unjust to members of one 
^church.

The first reading carried by 383 to' 42, 
amid much cheering.

Notice has been given for the rejection 
of the declaration bill by Mr. Craig and 
other members, who anticipate getting a 
bigger minority on the second reading. It 
is expected that Scottish members will 
press for the acceptance of the amendment 
to include the Church of Scotland in the 
terms of the declaration.

MacMaster and MacKinder v^ed against 
the first reading of the declaration bill.

The London press is generally favorable 
to the change.

William Lawrence
Past Five Seasons Denman Thompson’s Successor as “Uncle Josh in 

“The Old Homestead,” Presenting His Latest Rural Success,

i

PACI have
used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, and pains in side and 

case they give

ShoeAthletici “ Uncle Dave Holcomb ”
i ^—-———-   ---------------- ------------------ ■

The Canadian athletes were in fine form 
at the Tecumseh Athletic Meet, Toronto, back, and in CV< 
Saturday night, and in the special 1,000 m% A
yard event, Jack Tait. West End Y. M. perfect 
C. A., Toronto, won from Wilton Pauli, 
of the New York A. by a yard in a 
terrific finish. Patill started his sprint 
400 yards from home, and Tait just nosed 
him out at the tape. Tait gets a new mark 
of 2.17 for the 1,000 yards.

The old rivals, Cloughen, of New York;
Lukeman, of Montreal ; and Kerr, of Ham- 
ilton, met again in the sprints. Cloughen Part 
won the century run in ten seconds flat, there is weakness 
with Kerr second, but in the furlong both
Canadians showed home in front of the upon the nerves. 
New Yorker, Kerr winning in 22 2-5, by 
about two feet from Lukeman, who had 
a yard on Cloughen.

Forty kli
of shoe

foJevc#’ klntLand color 
1ère are» few—- Jsf#ion.’jGreatest Rural Play Ever Written

Exactly as produced in Boston, Providence and Philadelphia, together
with 360? SOC. Matinee», 28c to All.

proof) J. tCc Tina. 
White "O’’EWkY [RLEN, 

■on, K-
White Uau

2Sc Bottler. 'iWtured 
0Kcur in any 
or body where 

or pressure

Pain Combination ( Black 
and Tan)

15c and 25c Sizes. 
Patent Leather 

Cream
15c and 25c «Jars. 

Ladles' Special (Self Polishing:), 25c Bottles. 
AT ALL DEALERS'

L. H. Packard êt Co, Limited, Montreal*

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

lerves
j

means
FINE NEW BIOGRAPH AT “STAR.”

The Star in North End is giving the 
people a grand ehdw for the money and 

favorable the
Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills
ip reg

no matter how * warm or 
weather for outdoor amusements this lit
tle house seems to get the crowd right 
along. Tonight and tomorrow the bill ie> 
of special excellence. The prime feature 
is to be the Biograph society play “A 
Victim of Jealousy,” which is one of the 

with ail the

Boston Mayor a Jumper.
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald astonished an Relieve pain, whether it be 

admiring and loudly cheering gathering of t . , - . . ,
spectators at the Knights of Colum- ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head- 
bus field day, Boston on Saturday, when, ache, Stomache, pleurisy Or 
upon a wager of a box of cigars, he dear-

distance of 5 feet 4% inches on the ^ anan pains.

neu- They’re All Gone!
Professional Rat Catcher

The greatest rat catcher in the world 
ie a certain George Men art, of Paris, who, 
according to his official card, “is author
ized to descend into al the sewers for the 
purpose of rat catching.” The subterra
nean portion of Paris is quite large and it 
affords a home for multitudes of rodents. 
The original black rat has been replaced 
by the large, fierce, brown sewer rat, al
though many of the black rats are still 
found. A colony of pure white rats has 
existed in the sewers for years under the 
Montmartre district.

And not only comfort and A^ fancy-bred white rat wa, the founder
^ precise fit-but the °V?e ™lony and they are more fierce |

"Yrs/” newest of fabrics ,lnd harder ??‘ch than any of thVth: 
x\jiv and the most ad- ers- 0nl>- 8 halt dozen °r 60 “e captured |
Ï vanced tailor- eacl1 >eav* and these find ready sales as
flExJSK are built fashionabk pete.
iiilAJi'rA 10 Men art has caught as many as 117 rats

L C\at Shirts. *n an bour- l°n8 ago he captured 282 
\ V in three days, and in 1909 his bag for that
\) TjJe ' year was over 200,000. He sells his rats

for twelve cents a head to rattodromee in 
the afêPfc^ShirrSHlS* i^aris and Northern France, 
a strong team : never 
freakish : just right.

’SingB I tried
;e:oi

Vermi^Fastied a
high jump. His prey proved to be Re
presentative William P." Hickey.

Mr. Fitzgerald offered to take hie trials 
first, and the bar was placed at the four- 
foot mark. This the Mayor cleared seem
ingly without any exertion, and immediate
ly ordered the bar raised to the five hole. 
This, too, he cleared. Then the astonish
ed judges began to lift the light bar first 
one inch, then, two, then three, and fin
ally to the four and a half inch mark, 
which the mayor cleared, and then rest
ed, having cleared the distance of 5 feet 
4% inches.

When Representative Hickey’s turn 
was announced he could, not be found.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES .MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

best productions in a year 
favorite Biograph players in the cast. The 
other, beig feature is to be “The Barge
man of Old Holland,” a story of ancient 
Europe, by the Selig Co. of Chicago.^ “A 
Servant’s Fibs” and “A Good Winning” 
will make the fun. Nat Hanlon will have 

and there will be the usual

V
riFkc It. They 
R eat it, and 
et It they die. 
rand SI. at all

The créât 
are dytm 
when 
25c., Si 
dealers.

Remember I Two kindsYes Sir, Comfort! 
—just like a Coat

ion Sen^Ret Killer>■^1—
In Mexico the daily forecasts of the 

central meteorological bureau are sent at | jn the I. C. R. league last night, on the 
an early hour to every postoffice, and Kvery Day Club grounds the Colts downed 
these are inserted in the postmarks of m-1 the Creams by a score of 9 toS. “Miah” 
land letters, in addition to the- data and j ( oholan for the winners was a puzzler and 
place of issue. These forecasts are made | had good speed. The following is the lea- 
24 hours in advance, so that anyone receiv- j gUC standing: 
ing,a .letter the morning after it is posted 
knows what weather the meteorologist ex
pects him to get during the day.

a new song 
bright music.
TINY WILLIAMS IN NEW HIT. GOOD 

~ PROGRAMME AT “UNIQUE.”

<9. Comets in First Place. All de»’m
Common Sense mfg. Co.

SOI QUEEN ST. WEST. TOBOHTOONT

Little “Tiny’” Williams scored one of 
her biggest hits in her Indian novelty, 
“Lily of the Prairie," Monday and Tues
day, and it will be heard the last time 
today. The stage setting is very -pretty:

For today -an ■ interesting bill will be 
shown. A Vitagraph drama, “The Altar 
of Love” is the headliner; ! ! Percy, the 
Cow Boy,” is a comedy story; humor and 
•pictorial beauty are blended.

Best.” is a charming bit of sentiment, 
Jijle "The Distracted Man” is a comedy 

of worth. Friday and Saturday a special 
holiday bill is announced.

MARITIME CIRCUIT FORMED. 
Moncton. N. B., June 28—A number of 

maritime theatre managers held a meet
ing at the Brunswick Hotel here this even
ing for the purpose of organizing a mari
time circuit, With a view to securing bet-

FRANK A. McCLASKEY■Won. Lost. PC. Sport Briefs
Dr. B. F. Roller says that Hugh Mc

Intosh, of Australia, has guaranteed him 
$7,000 to wrestle with Hackenschmidt 
next December in Australia for the cham
pionship of the world, as Frank Gotuh 
has signified his intention of retiring.

NO WONDER.
First Germ — My gracious, old man, 

but you look bad ! What’s the matter ?
Second Germ — 7 ep, I m about all in. 

The last party 1 tackled was a pessimist.

IComets.
Colts...
Creams.
W. H. Thorne & Co...O

.7503 1
Teacher of Singers.68012

4 .3332 From the rudiments Tone Pro
duction,Artistic Singing, Interpre
tation, Diction, etc. Private Les
sons or class. St. John, July, 
August and September. For terms, 
address 218 Tremont St.. Boston, 
or 29S Douglas Ave.

’Phone, Main 1496-11.

North Carolina has 3.086 square miles 
of water area, Minnesota has 3,824 and 
Florida has 3,805. Michigan's water area 
is 500 miles, but it has 16,653 square miles 
in lake Superior, 12,922 in lake Michigan, 
9.925 in lake Huron and 460 in lakes Erie 
and St Clair—a grand total of 40,460 square 
miles. Michigan has as large an area in 
water. as Ohio has in land.

2 .000
First Love The Big League.

Yesterday’s results wore:
American—Chicago 8, Detroit 5; New 

York U, Washington 7 ; Cleveland 5, St. 
Louis 0; Boston 4, Philadelphia, 3.

National—Boston 9, Brooklyn 4; New 
York 9, Philadelphia 1; Chicago 11, Cin
cinnati 1; Pittsburg 6, St. Louis 4.

Eastern----- -Jersey City, 5, Montreal 0;
Providence 3. Buffalo 2; Newark 6, Tor
onto, I; Rochester 8, Baltimore 2.

ALL THE VIRTUES.
First Girl (at seashore)—I don’t care 

what kind of a husband I get.
NWB**wm^econd Girl—Gracious!

rfrst Girl—So long as he’s rich, hand
some, kind and generous.

fTHADKVy 2
m.

Some people would accomplish a lot more 
if they didn’t waste so much time telling 
others what they are going to <tX Makers-Berlin. And some people make a specialty of 

being suspicious.
Our idea of a hero is a man who never 

has any bad ludf. 1740-7-1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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[B Matinee Lectures a Hit
The Call of the Sawdust Ring”CSTORY **

Lectured hy MR. QEORQE LUND of New York

RANGE RIDERS” “Mother A Socialist” 
“The Old Woodsman”

WILD «« 
WEST

PICTURE
BALLADSDONN Wees MR. CAIRNS

Orchestral Bits!Big Summer Bill!
NEW MUSIC AND SONGS TOMORROW

NEW ACT TODAY.

ORB BOB HYDE BERTHA

THE RUBE 
AND THE ACTRJLSSi

SPLENDID IMP FEATURE

FRUITS
AND '

FLOWERS
Three clever people will be the attraction 

for the week. A funny comedian and a 
beautiful woman.

Beautiful Costumes

Afternoons at 3 O'clock. First Evening Performance 7.30. Come Early

'
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ADS. MUST BE
IN THIS WEEK tojejaken up

BY THURSDAY water and Sewerage Board!
____ _ 1 Will Also Consider Several

1 Recommendations By En-
As the Times-Star will not be 

published on Friday, Dominion 

Day, and as Saturday’s paper 
will be issued at 12.30 o’clock, 

advertisers, to ensure insertion 

in Saturday’s Times-Star 

should have their copy in this 

office not later than 4 o’clock 

tomorrow, Thursday, afternoon.

‘ Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.

Shirts an* Neckwear
\

Retail Distributors of
and Blouses inThe Largest

Ladies’ Coats. Skirts 
• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

For The Vacation SeasonA Special Sale of

Fine Shirtwaists
In order to thoroughly enjoy the summer vacation one must 

have comfortable, yet neat and dressy Shirts and N®ck7^rm 
have a very large stock of these lines gathered from the best manu
facturers in the business, especially for the warm summer ays.

50c. to $1.75 
50c. to $1.50

vt
t1

%
Igineer ____*

, The monthly meeting of the water and 
j sewerage board will be held this evening,
I when a number of matters will be dea , 
j with. It is stated that a proposition for 
! leasing the Mispec pulp mill by stetson, ;
| Cutler & Co., will be considered. When :
! this matter was last taken up the council, 
j decided not to sell the property, but to ,
I lease it for a rental of $2,500 a year. It 

could not- be learned what the present 
nronosal is. .

The enginper has prepared a number of 
recommendations and these will be dealt ; 
with. He recommends that, as the City 
Fuel Co. has refused to supply five tons 
of anthracite coal for the west side, the 
next lowest tender be accepted ; that four 
sewer inlets be placed in King Square at 
an estimated cost of $300; that the land • 

.... „ .. tx--- ... j i at Mispec river, offered for sale by the -
Dewitt Cairns, Miss Betty Donn and ( heirg of Robert power, be purchased if a |

picture features at the Mokel. cicar title can b* obtained; that a water!
Fine motion pictures and songs at tlie ^ ^ laid in the Marsh road if the

Star, Main street. ,, r property owners guarantee 10 per cent of |
Tiny Williams, pictures and other fea LW ^ ab.water pipe be laid m •

turee at the Unique, Charlotte street. gummer gtreet if Capt. McNulty guaran-
Bob and Bertha Hyde, and moving pic j tgeg g per cent of the co8t, estimated at | 

tures at the Lyric.
Good .picture programme 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Base Ball—St. Johns and Clippers on,

I the Every Day Club grounds; H. T. and 
' the St. Peter’s church

0 Fancy Soft Bosom Shirts, .. ,.
Outing Shirts, Collars Attached,

X It is a reasonable statement to say that We have the most attrac
tive stock of Neckwear in the city. In Ties we have Fine Silk, Wash
able Ties, and Knitted Ties m endless variety.

Prices : 15c., 2 for 25c. ; 20c„ 3 for 50ç.; 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Linen Collars 15c. or 2 for 25c., and 20c. or 3 for 50c., in the 

very newest shapes.

O J

« ft
l!We have just placed on sale a magnificent stock of White 

Shirtwaists at special prices which affords a rare oppor- 
ize on the price of a necessary article of dress

Several

I 0
Lawn Mi ; Itunity to economize
at the season of the year that you require them most.

contributed their surplus makes to thismanufacturers have 

notable sale 
all up to date in style and in every case

TAILORING AND CLOTHING,which involves the clearance of over 3,000 Blouses
worth much more than J. N. HARVEY.

199 to 207 UNION STREET
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

the sale price.
Sale Prices:

75c., $1.00,1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00
THIS EVENING

You Can Have All The Air You Want In Your House 
If Each Window Has A Window Screen

in better qualities. Sizes from 32And a large number
if

to 34. pe
and music at : reports that the extension of the

water main in King street, west end, 
would cost $300 and the revenue derivable 
from it, in addition to that now received, 
would be $9 or 3 per cent on the outlay. 
Regarding the'sewerage for W. D. Baskins 
premises, he reports that the depth of the 

at the corner of Charlotte and v\ at- 
son streets is sufficiently low to drain the 
fixtures in front of Sir. Baskin s lot; re 
the water supply on Woodville road, Clif
ton street and Chapel street, the estimated 
cost would be $3.500 and the additional 
revenue, $102.50; the estimated cost of the 
water main in the reserve street laid out 
by W. I. Fenton, in Lancaster, would be 
$700 and the revenue $44.

DOWLING BROTHERS Fly time » here and it you don't have window screen, you will be pestered with flies. We 

have adjustable Window Screen, that measure when stretched out, 22 a 14, price 20 cents; 
32 x 18 price 25 cent.; 40 x 18, price 36 emit,. Wire.Netting, 32 to 36 inches w,d, at 20 and 
25 cent, a yard. We also have Oil Stoves Watering Pott. lee Cream Frees,,, and Summer 
goods. General—We mat, to order Flonr Holders, Crosse, Stars or any shape re,mr.d. 

Manufacturers of Glenwoood Ranges \

95 and lOl Ring St. K. C. teams on

|grUnion Lodge, No. 2, K, of P., Will meet 
! in their hall, Germain street, to confer 
I third rank.

sewer
f

Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

| LOCAL NEWSA

DYKEMAN’S
McLean, Holt ®. Co.The Evening Times will not be published 

; on Friday, July 1.

The city market will be closed Friday,
I Dominion Day. __________

I Dr A. E. McAulay will leave for Mon
treal tonight. He has had an appoind- 
ment at the Royal Victoria Hospital there.

Owners of dogs’who have not yet taken 
out licenses are advised to do so tomor- 

I row, as after July 1, the license fee will 
be doubled $2 for dogs and $i for bitches.

The
close on 
mer holidays, 
that date.

The police report having shot a jlog be- 
longing to Mr» McNeill of Brussels 
street. It had bitten a small boy named 

Bell. ___ _____ ^

No word of the capture of thè two boys, 
James Halligan, aged 18, and Wallace Mc
Laren, aged 15, who escaped from the 
Boys’ Industrial Home at Crouehville yes- 

! terday morning, has been received at the 
j institution. _

Tenders for the construction'of the new 
building to be erected for the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., adjoining their pres
ent structure, on Prince William street, 
will close today. It will .be several da} s 
before the tenders are finally passed up-

\\
Thursday night till K^O, closed on Friday 

Saturday till one o clock.Store open
all day, open 155 UNION STREET.TWO WEDDINGS FROM 

ONE Gill BUSINESS 
- ESTABLISHMENT TODAY

Half Prices on Shirt Waist Suits
June 29, 1910* :V

thered together the balance of the stock and
iv

I We have ga 
halved the price in order to clear them out.

Some Lustre Suits in Navy and Gray, $5.00 quality to

be sold at $2.50.
Duck Suits in Nav.y Blue and White, price $2.25.

marked $5.95 are

Men’s Summer;

Macaulay Bros. & Co. Employes 
Add to the List of June Nuptial 
Events

Portland Free Public Library will 
Thursday, June 30th, for the sum- 

À11 books must be in on UNDERWEARTwo members of the staff of .Macamay 
Bros. & Co. add to' the list of June wed
dings today, Miss Finley marrying Charles 
M. Lingley and j. Firth Brittain taking 
Miss Margaret B. Lprd as bride.

Brittain-Lord.

Mercerized Foulard Suits that 
marked $3.50.

Some Pretty Fancy Striped Pique Suits that were mark

ed $5.50 are now $2.95.
The.Sale of Fine French Ginghams.still continues, 171-2 

cents for 35 cent quality. These are from fine materials, 
make most effective garments and have good washing qau i- 
ties They are 30 and 32 inbhes wide.

We else shewing . Urge lot of While HU W-h 
Suiting, .t greet reduction,. Prices ,rom 13 t0 17 ‘ 
cents, including ones that were up as high as 30 cents.

!' ■ -4-

were

I now

just the right sort of Under-Many meh. many skins—perhaps you’ve never
We’ve all the good, new, as well as all the good old sorts.

wornThe home of Wellington Lord, 42 St. 
James street, west end, was the scene of 

wedding this afternoon at 3.3U 
W. R. Robinson unit- fwear, for you.

W, don't want you to com. hero if you can get better service anywhere else..

, But we’d like you to think about tt.
A “S”*1 50c,,n75c! $LOOP^g^mlnt

îsraUSllght%e°ght0garment suitable for this time of Flne Egyptian two thread Balbrtggan SJ^and 
year and guaranteed unshrinkable. $ 1 per garment Drawers, Special value 75c P«r Suit Ex.ra 

Fine Llama soft and light natural wool English $ 1.00 Per Sult- 
make and unshrinkable. $ 1.25 P»r garment * Silk finish Balbrlggan Shirts and Dra^* ^ gray

.. u/olsey ” brand Shirts and Drawers In light and and natural color, 75c, $ 1.00 Per 8arm 
medium weights one of England’s best k“°™ and ..Stanfield's" Spring weight wool Shirts and 
most reliable makes of underwear. Any garment Dfawers elastlt. finish, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
shrunk in wash will be replaced. $ 1.50, ^ j 0Q, $ 1.25 per garment,
per garment k nr Delmel's" celebrated linen mesh Shirts
.. trsiï * ££ « - ~~ »■«> -—-

a pretty
o'clock, when Rev. . ,,
ed in marriage Misa Margaret Bartlett 
Lord and James Firth Brittain. The bride 
is onelof the most popular of the young 
people of the west end, and the groom is 

• a valued member qf the office staff of 
Macaulay Bros. & Çb.

The house decorations were pink and 
white and the room in which the cere
mony was performed presented a pretty 

, .4 a appearance. There were no attendants.
The mayor has been invited to attend a The bride>8 costume was of Swiss allover 

ball to be given in the Campobello Inn, embroidery an<j she carried a shower bou- 
on the evening of July 1, in honor of ™- of fillies of the valley Her trave 
lling officers of the United States nai>. J costlime was of blue with tuscan hat. 
The invitation comes from the Campobello and Mrs Brittain will take a honey-
Corporations, Limited. moon trip to Boston and New York and

---------------’ . on their refurn will reside at 207 Wins-
Brigadier Adby, the noted singing evan- kw 6treet. Among the splendid array ol 

Igelist of tlie Salvation Army, will give his weddi presents are a handsome cut 
famous lecture entitled “Hymns that have , ^ punch bowl from Carleton Union 
helped, and their Origin,” in the Mill [odge F & A. M., of which the groom is
Street Salvation Army Hall tonight, at 8 a memberj and a water set from the,
o'clock. Tlie brigadier has made an ex- young Men’s Bible class of the Carleton,
tensive study of this subject and his lec- Methodist church, to which he also he-,
ture, combined with the singing of many ]op / _
of these hymns, makes it an interesting rj^e emp]0yeg of Maeaulay Bros. & Co. | 
and profitable evening’s enjoyment. presented a handsome table lamp and j

there was a silvjjr service from Mr. and j 
Mrs. W. J. McGiffin of Montreal.

Lingley-Finley.
This evening at the residence of Robert 

J Finley, 192 Waterloo street, his daugh
ter Miss Bessie S., wiH be united in mar
riage to Charles-M. Lingley, by Rev. A. 
A. Graham, pastor of St. David’s Presby
terian church. The wedding will take 
place at 9 o'clock and immediately after 
the ceremony, the newly wedded couple, 
will leave for a short tnp, after which 
they will return to this city to reside.

The bride has been employed with .Ma
caulay Bros. & Co., and the groom con
ducts a printing business in Canterbury 

host of friends who

1

on.

F. A. DYKEM AN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Thursday, June 30th.
Till 10 p. m.Store Oj

Holiday Sale _ . . ,4. 0ur store will be open on Thursday evening until ten closing all day Friday and

-dl“ded,-w».,=«- -.

mai
Outing Felt and Straw hats
In Red, Blue, White afid Green

-Joday and Tomorrow
75c, and $1.00 For

ONLY 25 Cent».
Ur(e Assert meat ef Ceps, All 2Sc.
A Snap For Dominion Day Outidl

SEE THEM

{ 1it We would ask our 
all day Friday and Saturday.St. John is well represented at the Na

tional Council of Women of Canada, which 
opened in Halifax today. Mrs. Robert 
Thomson of this city, who is vice presi
dent of the council, will preside in the ab
sence of Lady Edgar, and the other dele
gates from this city are Mrs. D. McLellan, 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs 
T. H. Bullock, Mrs. E. A. Smith, and 
Miss Grace Leavitt.

1

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED.

Rri:
KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

St. John. N. B.

Anderson IEX Co. DRUNK AND ASLEEP 
IN KIND SQUARE, HE 

IS 6IVEN HARD LABOR

TlSpecialsForThursdayJhe Bargain55 Charlotte St.
street. Both have a 
will wish them every happiness.

>

Tâbor-Wiléson.

Are You Prepared For 
Dominion Day ?

Two Months or Pay $8 is Booth’s 
Alternative — A Case Over a 
Pair of Oars

Silk Neckties, reversible and French seam 
derbys in figured white, light and medium 
fancys. Worth 50c., Special 19c., 2 for 35c 

Men’s Colored Shirts, light and medium 
stripes in Cord and Zepher Cloths. Reliable 
makes. Sizes 14 to 16 1-2, $1.00 value, Special,

1 ..................ouc.each...........................................................

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Wil- 
! son, Leonardsville, on the 22nd, their 
daughter, Grace St. Clair, was united m 
marriage to Claud Stanley Tabor of 
Woodstock. The ceremony was performed 

A very short session of the police , ^ Rev. Mr. Mason, 
court was held this morning. Three pris-j ------------- r -

srjrsttS'i geo. nickean sues
Landers and Frank Murphy were each

:™d„2 IS JAMES KERNEDY ;
Z ISrir.'".'» S'i $2,000 INVOLVED
or two months in jail with hard labor 

Fred. Lockhart was charged by John
O’Leary with stealing a pair of oars from ^ th? circuit court this morning before 
his boat at Reed’s Point on Sunday. ^ Justice white and the following jury— 
Lockhart denied the charge, saying that j B D Hopkins> James J. Davis,
he had bought a boat from a man at the | „ K Nelson, Arthur Smalley, Her-
point, who had told him the oars m ques- bert Francis. Harry Dolan and Harry S. 
tion went with the boat. Several wit- ey_the trial of the civil case of George 

heard, including the defend- x, V James Kennedy was tom-
was adjourned m[,nced Thig is an action for lumber sold 

by the plaintiff to the defendant and the 
amount involved is $2,000.

William E. Golding was on the stand 
all morning The case is going on this af
ternoon. F. R. Taylor appears for the, 
plaintiff and W. A. Ewing, K. C., for the 
defendant.

Alexandra” Long Cloth, 35 in.
10c.‘‘Queen

special, per yd............ ........................
Japanese Hand Drawn Covers

by 30 in. special, each .. ., . •
Turkish Bath Towels,' all white, special, per 

pair 28c. .Ecru and Red Stripes, special, per 
pair

or Shams, 30
50c.

of the finest stockshere and we will show you one
at specially attractive prices.If not, come 

of Women’s Wear in St. Umbrellas, strong frames and reliable
ings, Special......................................................

Wool Rugs for Boating Camping and Sum- 
Bound ends, English made.

Men’s Furnishings Dept.

eover-
. 75c.

Jolpi

Linen Room
t White Underskirts, 85c. to $3.25. 

Corset Covers 25c. to 75c.
Fancy Hose, 25c. to 50c.
Taffeta Gloves, 25c. and 35c.
Silk Gloves (Double Tips) 50c.

B5LBSB.
$4.75.

Fancv Collars, 25c. up.
Belts of all kinds 25c. to $1.25.

Untrimmed Straw Hats, all fashionable

Flowers, beautiful varieties including 
of the high priced kinds. Special, 5c. to ^Oc.

Trimmed Straw Hats, handsome new effects. 
J»„ the H.» for the BSidj^

mer Home Use. 
Special, each .. $1.25

many
Long Silk Gloves, black, white and grey.

Special, per pair................................................. C"
Long Lisle Gloves, black, white and grey.

Special, per pair..........................;• 25c- and 40c’
Glove Department

Waist Fronts, Special, each 20c., 29c., 39c. 
Allovers, black and white, 18 in. Special 3oc.
Embroideries, Special, per yard.............. J/5’
Corset Cover Lengths, Special, each .. lbc.

Lace Department________

S. W. McMACKIN nceses were
ant’s wife, and the case

o’clock this afternoon. at335 Main Street» until 2 Millinery Department

SUGGEST A CHANGE White Duck Skirts, plain tucks, 39, 40 and 
41 in. lengths, Special, each..................... v1’

B1“k "r>“j£tucks and 
Special each

Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, grey, navy and car
dinal. Special, each........................................

’1Ü13S B0ARD 0F TRA0E SEBDS
for Water Street

and embroidery trimmed,Drawers, lace
Special,...................

Corsets, Special,..............................
Whitewear Department

46c.OUT A "BOOM" FOLDER 50c.
Costume Section. The St. John board of trade has issued 

a very attractive new folder, showing the 
development of thig port during the last 
thirteen years: The folder shows St. John 
with its steamship connections to all parts 
of the world ' and presents reasons why 
manufacturers will find this place a favor
able site for establishing factories, 
folders will be sent to trade journals all 
over the United States and Canada, and 
also to many of the British journals.

Last vear the trade papers receiving a 
similar "folder, gave a very flattering 
lice, in some cases quite length}. It is ex
pected that good will reefalt from, the dis- j 

1 tribution of this issue, j N

There’s an agitation by several citizens 
to have the permanent paving decided on 
for Water street, between Duke and Prin
cess streets, laid in some other street in
stead It is argued that Water street, 
in that section, lias a very poor founda
tion, being made ground, which is always 
settling somewhat.

If a permanent pavement was laid there, 
it is contended that it would prevent any 

that might be required from time 
The contract for tlie work lias 

been awarded, but it is held that this 
could be overcome by having the 
amount of work done in some other street, 
where it would be of greater service.

I
White Lawn Blouses, embroidered fronts^

all sizes, Special, each ............................... ...
- White Lawn

sizes, Special, each

White Muslins. White Madras Waisting.
Special, per yard.............. ■ ■ • ; 10c’’ 12c’’ 1 C-

Wash Goods Dept.

r

Blouses, plain tailored,^aUI
TheI. Front Store.Picnic and Lunch Baskets, 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Sale of

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.tilling m 
to time. no-

l v.
,te

ïiTlTiWIil

| $5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
^mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner office, m 
Canida than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

J$5

boston dental parlors
527 Met in Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main <93.

1IJ1IAA

CD

30

■-


